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ESCA have ab~The sun was shining, the
balloons were waving, as this
year's Edinburgh students'
floats procession emerged at
the top of Princes Street. The
merry band had just left
Regent Road where they had
been judged by Mrs Archie
MacPherson and were to
make their way down Lothian
Road before finishing in
Kingstables Road. "We like
to keep it friendly," said a
jovial policeman, while a
couple of punks muttered
obscenities behind his back.
As the strains of the pipers leading the procession mingled with
the Ghostbusters theme . this
year's winning float from Lee
House came into view with an
assortment of dancing ghosts,
wi tches and gravesto nes. one of
which was marked out for Rector
Archie himself with the kind wish
that he would rest in peace!
A cavalcade of colour followed
o n representing the many elements of niversity life . The Pollock houses , of course, featured
heavily . Baird House showed a
beautiful Snow White and a band
of not so little dwarfs , while
Cowan illustrated a Wild West
theme with Indians complete with
totem pole and a particularly eyecatching cowboy modelling a pink
wig .
Fraser Ho use seemed to be
enjoying themselves in . their
" House of Fun", altho ugh the
cardboard penguin didn 't look too
happy. The clowns in Ewing's circus were also having fun dancing
to pipe music .
.
" Boudicea·s Bikers", ahas
Chambers Street House Committee were out in full force soaking
up 'the sunshine in their togas.
Teviot Row Union created
" Dingley Dell 's Bottom" - which
was a success until the bottom
blew away.
Amnesty Inte rnational took the
opportunity of furth ering their
campaign with a bold " Disappear" sign across a caged prisoner
in protest against the world's
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FILM
Echo Park
She may be too young to be a student, but this little girl certainly joined in the fun as ESCA 's annual floats
procession stopped the traffic in Princes Street on Saturday. Almost twenty floats and an assortment of beds
Photo: Ton y Segro ve
joined in, dressed in an assortment of peculiar costumes.
apathy towards ill-treated prisoners in various countries, while a
large piece of cardboard masquerading as a whale was helping
Greenpeace to tell us to "stop
whaling" .

practised along Rose Street all
morning. The Sports Society were
getting the crowd involved in thei r
"score a basket for charity" whi le
feathers and suspenders were
much in the fore at the French
Society's " Moulin Ro uge"' .

The societ ies presented a range
of"themes from rabbits to chorus
The crowd seemed to be enjoygirls . The Geog Soc 's forest was ing themse lves alt hough the same
abounding with enthusiastic mus- jovial policeman remarked that
hrooms and rabbits while the there were fewer spectators than
Music Society's featuring ET on 1sual. Reactions to the procession
the flute were well in tune having were mixed : someone's grand -

mother commented that it was too
short. not long enough. and. on
the whole. "very passive ... However. a scout leader from Glasgow
said it was '"very good". but th at.
o ne of his troop informed us . was
'"just because he got kissed·· .
ESCA are co.nfident that they
have raised more money than last
yea r. The total so far is about
£ 14.500 and there is still more

Film soc

MUSIC

Limited experiments
Vivisection or experimentation
o n an imals was the potentially
controversial topic at the Edinburgh Medical Group Symposium
last Monday.
Taking part were professor B.
Jennett, Dean of Medicine at
Glasgow University; Dr M.
Midgley , Professor of Philosophy
at Newcastle and Mr C. Holland
the Secretary of the Scottish Society for the prevention of vivisection and Mr Crosby, the chaJTman both of whom have been on
the Parliamentary Committee on
Animal Experimentation.
There was general consensus
a~ong the speakers concerning
the need for limited experimentat.ion on animals but it was felt that

the Scientific proceedings and
Animal Bill which is almost certain to come into force next year
represents the 'dawn of a new
era'. Under it an experiment will
need to get permission from the
Secretary of State for each individual experiment which should
discourage pointless or ill-thought
out projects. It will also allow the
banning of experiments of
techniques which it becomes clean
are needlessly or excessively
cruel.
The 'debate' opened by Dr.
Midgley who stressed the need for
a balance between the need of science and a humanitarian outlook.
He cited the example of the 19th
century scientist Claude Bernard

who disected the family dog when
he ran short of experimental
material. His wife and daughter
left him as a result of this.
Mr Holland 's speech dealt
mainly with the new bill and whi le
stating bis society ·'spoke out
agai nst
what
is
unethical,
unnecessary and unacceptable
quoted Eldon Griffis , saying
"Those that Joby Parliament successfuly are those that recognise
politics are the art of the possible ..
and did not attack all animal
experimentation.
Dr Jenn..et.Ldelivered a speech
"base ~il~
rather than
· e stated that
rhet
e conducted
exp JI
onl
ry . But the

public
desire
to
restrict
experimenta tion on animals muse
be '•eighed against its need for
safe products and effective treatments .
When questioned about a controversial collaboration between
Glasgow and Pennsylvania Universities in which Pennsylvania
had had $6 1/4m of dunds suspended and been fined $4000 due
to a videotape showing baboons
allowed to die in pain after being
artifically brain damaged by vibrating the sku ll at high speed and
then operated on in unhygenic
conditions. Dr Jennett declined to
comment.
Ian Robertson

Waterboys
Go-betweens
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NEWS

EUSA: the eight day war begins
Revolutionary Communist Students and hopes to seek a wider
platform for the aims and principles of revolutionary Cmusm.

STUDENTS'
ASSOCIATION

ELECTIONS
MAY8TH
With nominations now closM
and the election campaign poised
to start in earnest, there are four
candidates for the position of
EUSA President, the Association's
senior sabbatical post.

Deputy
President
Andy Wilson is a 4.th year
Chemical Engineer. He was on
Teviot Committee and was Union
Catering Convener (before the
position was abolished). Now he
is on the ' Committee of Mimagement and is the management representative on ·the Finance Committee.

President
Colin Hancock, 20, · is a third
year English student. He was
Freshers· Week Director this
·year, and is at present manager of
Student. The Labour Club are
backing his campaign. He says
that he thinks that that EUSA is
too introverted , and that most students don 't know or care about it.
He therefore wants to widen the
outlook of the Association ,
increase the spread of information
to students, and endsure that the
range of services that EUSA provides is available to all students.
Don McCorquodale, 20, is a second year politics student, and at
present -he is Societies Convener.
He is standing as an independent
candidate , though a member of
SNP. He says that his campaign
keyword is communciation , particularly thai between EUSA , the
University and students. Nore
nformation should be provided by
the Association for students, he
says , through Gene.ral Meetings,
by setting up more information
desks, and by increasing publici4y
in general.
Cathy Presland (21) is a third
year geography student. She is
currently Welfare Convener and
is standing as an independent candidate politically. She says that
she thinks that the job of President is similar to her present one,
in that both involve a lot of committee and administrative work,
which she positively enjoys.
Cathy afso places a lot of importance on getting as many people as
possible involved in . the work of
the Association.
·1van Uemlianin (20) is the
fourth candidate for the position
of President. He is standing as
offic[al
candidate
for
the

Mr Wilson hopes to represent
everyone and not to have a political bias.
" I ,consider myself able to the
job ad Deputy President; I want
to do it and have the necessary
experience to deal with anything
that might come up."
Douglas Burton, a 2nd year History student considers. an SRC
background to be "irrelevant".
"The other candidates are all
much of a muchness, because they
all have hack backgrounds. I think
the way you react in the hustings is
important."
Mr Burton, a mature student,
says that although the unions are
busy at the weekends, he would
like to see an increase in numbers
during the week.
Mr Burton wants to plug the
Union shops, is against selling
South African goods, and supports the campaign for free range
eggs in union shops - " this
should lead to support from the
Animal rights Group."
"Concerning politics, I think it
is necessary to take a centre line to
combat extreme views."
" I am a consumer in student'
unions , therefore I know how
things work and that 's what is
important.
Claire McLintock, a 3rd year
Medic , has been on Potterrow
House Committee for three years
and is now House Convener.
She considers representation to
be the most important part of the

Hospital ends
dental decay
Mr John Mackay , Scottish how to treat tired teeth in EdinHealth Minister, this week burgh since 1894. The old building
announced the saving of the Edin- was obsolescent and overburgh Dental Hospital and crowded, and Dr Burnett claimed
School. A new hospital. costing . the project was "of major signifi£5.1 million , will be built on a site cance" not just for dental teaching
next to the M;mdela Centre in but for treatment of students in
Bristo Sqware. Dr John Burnett, South-east Scotland. The new
Principal of the University and a hospital will be able to treat abou~
leader of the campaign to secure 16,000 patients a year, as well as
the new facility, described the being capable of training 200
·news as "a new beginning for the undergraduateS'.
The new hospital is bein!}
study and practice of dentistry in'
jointly funded by the Scottish
Edinburgh ".
The project has b.i:en under .Office and the University Grants
consideration since the mid-six- Committee, which will contribute
ties. A site had to be found and a £350,000. The sale of the old site
reduction of students negotiated. in Chambers Street should raise a
However , these obstacles have further £500,000 towa~ds the new
been surmounted and the new facilities. Running costs will be
hospital is being universally about £70,000 a year- about the
same as those in the old building.
greeted favourably.
Paul Jeffrey
Students have been learning

Committee and Student news
Although
QOt
politically
reporter. She wants to see the posbacked, Elaine has always been a
ition of Secretary as " less politikeen Labour voter.
Elaine told Student: "The cally extreme" and hopefully
more representative of "ordiDeputy President's job is varied.
His/her involve[llent with the nary" student opinio_n.
Association should be broadened,
Iain Catto this year's Accommodation Convener, includes a year as
however it must not be forgotten
that the main priority is still the a Pollock JCR President and his
Unions. I have spent a lot of time extensive work ·as a Convener
in the Unions, and as House Con- amongst his relevant experie nce
vener of the largest, most success- for the position. Iain believes that
ful union, I feel I have shown my
orga_nisi!_l_g abilities."
Rona Scott is a· 4th year Geogpaigns and students' welfare is .
raphy student. She has been on
vital."
Claire McClintock is not Teviot Committee for two years
backed politically and claims the and is now Catering Convener for
Association should be a Pan-polit- Teviot. she has also been a
ical organisation. "I want to get in Freshers's Week Helper for the
on what say, and riot what i've· last three years.
Rona says she is,. of course,
said to a political party."
"I have got the union experi- aware of politics but has no biased
ence and know the organsiation of views and would represent
the Secretary's main task is to
the unions - such as food and everyone if she became Deputy
communicate with students. Folstaffing. The four candidates President.
lowing this line, he wants to see
Rona told Student: "The deputy
should work together as a team
Midweek become more directly
and the Deputy President should President has a lot more to do
concerned with student eve nts
place equal emphasis on represen- than just the Unions. People
and problems.
should know who the DP is.
tation and on the Unions."
The fifth candidaie, Iain "The
Some of the outlying faculties are
Mark Allen Chesworth is a 2nd not aware of what is going on in
Boss" Stewart, was unreachable,
. year studying Ancient and the Association - if 1 became
but lias been a Union House Co mMedieval History. Last year he Deputy President I would like to
mittee member this year.
stood for a position on the sRC improve on this. "
but did not get elected. " I am not
happy with the way the Unions
Most of the candidates for Treaare run; they look run-down and
have a dingy atmosphere. I have
surer emerged late , making it difAs
nominations
for
all
sabbatiseveral ideas on how to improve
ficult to speak to them in time fo r
cal' and SRC positions closed at
on this."
this week 's Student.
noon
on
Tuesday,
five
candidates
Mr Chesworth is not politically
· The first declared was former
emerged
in
the
race
for
Secretary.
backed and told Student he
Chambers Street House ConChris Bowers is the official vener Karen Watling .
thought the Association was
She
Labour
Club
nominee
,
having
becoming too political , an exambelieves it is vital to "shake a few
stood unsuccessfully for the posi- .more students out of their apathy"
ple of this being the naming of the
Mandela Centre.
and pledges herself to conti nue
"The Deputy President should
the campaign against government
concentrate on the Unions and
cuts in education and social secnot on politics. "
urity . Karen pledges herself to
Elaine Preston is a 3rd year
promote more entertainments
English Language student. This
and bands , if elected , and keep
year Elaine is Teviot House conprice rises to a minimum .
vener. Last year she was involved
Conservative
Association
with ESCA and was a Freshers'
nominee Douglas Munro is standHeiper. Elaine has also been in
ing against a relative unknown,
the news team_ for Student, was a
tion of Community Affairs Con- Christopher wiggins David Dunvener last year. His experience for can , the fourth candidate , is a
the post includes active involve- ihird year law student and propment writing and taking photo- oser of the AGM motion last year
graphs for Midweek this year. condemning Glasgow Rangers'
One of his first innovations, if sectarian signing policy which
elected, would be the appoint- gained an e lement of notoriety in
ment of an assistant editor for the its own right.
EUSA publication.
Andrew Gray is contesting the
position as official candidate for Election ·reports by Devin
Alastair
Dalton,
the Revolutionary Communist Scobie,
Brewster JCR , is a me\'1ber of the Students. The only female run- Lorraine Telford and Gary
English Language Society and ning is Anne-Marie Middleton a
Duncan.
speaks fluent Anglo-Saxon.
member of Teviot Row House
Deputy President's job.
"More involvement with the
SRC, the President, politica l cam-

Secretary

Glasgow
goes •
centrist
On 23rd April the Li.b eral-SDP
Alliance took over a traditionally
Labour stronghold after Glasgow
University's SRC executive elections. David Rennie , President of
the Liberal Club, took the most
senior job and becomes the university's first Alliance President,
having defeated Labour by over
200 seats in a turnout of over
1,500.
A Labour Club spokesman
condemned the Alliance members as "totally inexperienced"
and predicted possible clashes .
between the council , which still as
a two-thirds Labour majority and
the executive. Four executive
seats were won by the Alliance,
two by Independents and by
Labour.

Treasurer

Convener candidates
When nominations for the
EUSA elections closed at noon on
Tuesday, two SRC Conveners
were returned unopposed and
.there were no candidates for the
position of Accommodation Convener.
Lisa Kendall was elected unopposed to the.position of Education
Convener. She has already been a
member of SRC and Education
Committee this year.

Geraghty, a current SRC Social
Science representative and Ishbel
Molinson are standing for Transition Convener, whilst Moray C.
, Grant, the new Secretary of
King's Buildings Union and
Charles Pidgeon will contest the
post of External Convener. For
Community Affairs , Martin mac·
Gregor and Charities Appea_l
Convener John Morrison will be
standing.

The new Welfare Convener is
()avid Gard , who has had no
EUSA involvement this year.
The positions of Transition ,
External and Community Affairs
ue to be contested. Debbie

At Publications Board , Jane
Sillars has been. returned unopposed as Convener. There , are
also three candidates for Societies
·Convener, Martin Vicca, Simon
thompson, and John Wilkin.

All sabbatical candidates in next week's Students' Association General
Elections must return their completed election guide-sheet (available
· from EUSA offices) as soon as possible. Hand them in to the Student
office, at 48 The Pleasance, by I pm on Monday 5th May otherwise
details may be excluded from our comprehensive Election Guide that
will appear next week as usual.

• Books, travel and accommodation costs rise

Students face inflation
The costs o.f living for stude~ts ±:J 7 .69 to £ 18.88 per week .
look set to rise by a substantial Charges for University flats vary
amount next year.
consideraqly but will rise by betStudent has looked at the cost of. ween 5 and 7 per cent.
accommodation , travel, and
Travel costs within Edinburgh
books, and charges for these look will also rise by a considerable
set to rise by between 5 and IOper amount. Lothian Regional Transcent.
port (LRT) say that bus fare s wi ll
At a meeting of the University rise by around 10 per cent fo llowAccommodation Com mittee this ing the deregulation of public
week, provisional charges fo r transpor~ in October. This large
University-controlled accommo- ·rise ends the freeze on fares th at
dation were set. Charges for halls has been in force fo r the last two
and student houses will rise by 6. 7 years.
LRT also say that deregulation
per cent. A single room, at fu ll
board , will rise from £29 .65 per means that student concessionary
week to £31.65 per week , and a tickets will also have to be scrapsingle, self-catering room from 'ped , and that there will be a

reduced ~ervice o n some routes.
Meanwhile , British Rail say that
no major increases are planned in
train fares , though this could not
be absolutely guaranteed .
Books, another major element
of student costs , are likely to be
more expensive, but book prices
will probably not rise by much
more than 5 per cent accord ing to
Mr James Thin , the more popular
textbooks are less vulnerable to
rises than specialised texts for
which there is limited demand.
Law textbooks are particularly
vulnerable.
Gary Duncan

Faulting housing
continued "T his is what the SRC
should be doing. Fi nding out what
the students of the University
want , not just making assump-

The SRC Accommodation
Committee-, in conjunction with
the Student Accommocation Service is conducti ng a Survey on Student Accommodation. Some of
the 800 forms have already been
distributed and the others are
going out today. Because there
are so many different categories
of accommodation , ten on the
form. a 1 in 15 random sample of a
lits of addresses , divided into their
various categories, has been made
in order to get as representative a
sample as possible.
The purpose of the Survey is "to
find o ut where there are problems
in the system to enable the SRC
Accommodation Committee an·d
the sAS to do something about
them" stated
Iain Catto
Accommdoation Convener, who

TRAVELLERS

tions. "

Surveys were made last year
and the hear before accommodation in Blacket Avenue and South
College street. The . last major
Survey , though , was conducted in
1981. Hence this survey has the
aim " to update our informat io n
and to see if there are major problems ," said Mr Catto. Before 1981
there had never been statistical
evidence when there were claims
of widespread disatisfaction wi th
accom modation.
The Survey also sets out to find
out the extent to which stude nts
will be affected by Norman
Fowler's proposals to cut student

CHEQUES

benefits. The financial side of
problems is expected to get worse
and Mr Catto expects " Worry
over housi ng benefit. "
Questio ns in the Survey dea l
with rent , travel , Ho using
Benefit , the Student Accommodation Service, and concl ude with
one of the degree of sat isfaction
with accommodation .
If there are problems both lain
catto and G ill Troup , Education
Welfare Adviser , are ready to discuss them in private. Completed
forms can be returned to the
EUSA offices , the Union Houses
or KB Union.
The results sho uld be coillated
by June and presented to the new
accommodation Committee next
yuear.
Michael Burgmeister
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1,200 offices in 135 countries means
we're always just around the corner
(well, nearly always)
Sometimes the trekto book
tickets can be more trouble than
the journey itself.
So next time you fancy a summer in the Sahara or a weekend
visit home, see your local
American Express Travel Agent.
We'll give you the cheapest fares.
Tell you about student discounts.
And when you arrive at your
destination, our worldwide

network is at your service to cash
travellers cheques and give advice
in English.
Just call into your local office:
American Express Travel Agent,
6, Haymarket, London SWl.
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Don't leave home without us

American Express Europe Limited is incorporated wilh Ji~ired liability in the State or Delaware, U.SA
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THE COMPR•ISIVE AID AUTHORITATIVE
GUIDE TO VACATIOll JOBS• THE llt1lBllOAD

WORK IN VINEYARDS, GARDENS,
PARKS, HOTELS, HOLIDAY VILLAGES,
SUMMER CAMPS & SCHOOLS D ON
FARMS, CAMPSRES, PLAYSCHEMES,
KIBBUTZIM, MOSHAVIM CANALS
RAILWAYS, ARCHAELOGICAL DIGS:
NATURE RESERVES!. CONSERVATION
& RESTORATION PROJECTS I 1 AS
COURIERS, COOKS GRO• LODER$,
AU PAIRS, NANNIES, COUNSELLORS,
NURSES, SECRETARIES, MECHANKS
DRIVERS, BUI.DDS &LABOUR
PICK TOBACCO, HOPS, GRAPES
& VEGETABLES D TEACH S
ARTS, CRAFTS, ENGLISH
AND A WHOLE LOT MO
For those of you still in a panic
over summer jobs this year , fear
not, because Working Holidays
offers a worthy last-ditch attempt.
Produced by the small-scale
Central Bureau for Educational
Visits and Exchanges, the book- .
fairly - calls itself " the most comprehensive and authoritative
guide to vacation jobs" both in
Great Britain and abroad.
Updated annually, the 368-page

papertlllck sells at £4.00 and contains undreds of details and
addresses alongside descriptions
for both paid and voluntary vacation jobs.
The book is particularly useful
for students, since it forms a good
source of information for those
wishing to work through their vacation or for those with a year between leaving school and starting
university.

·.Medical bigots
Serious allegations have been
made about the admission policies
of the London Medical Schools.
In a survey , published in the Medical Education journal , the
authors suggest that racial and
sexual discrimination opdl"ate
·when selecting students for medi•cal education. _
By looking at the.names of students taking their final examinations (the only occasion when a
comprehensive list) of all medical
students atending the university is
made available) in June 1982.
1983 and 1984. an assessment was
made on the o rigin of the student.
The categories were European or
African. Asian and Arabic .
Where there was ambiguity the
candidate was classed as a " E uropean .. . Designation of gender was
carried o ut with the help of people
fa mili ar with the names used· in
the countries. The minority whose
ge11der remained unclassified
were omitted from the tota l of a
particular school when calculating
the ratios of male to fe male at that
school.
The study showed there exists a
strong corrolation between the
rank order of the percentage of
the non-European students and
th at of the rank order of fe male
students. thus whi le the annual
number of non-European students takin_g their final exams at

Westminster was 5%. and 1£6%
for the Roya l Free. the percentage of fe mals taking their fin als
for the respective schools was 34%
and50%.
The findings of the Collie rBurke survey . led to the conclusion that '"it is unlikely to be by
chance that the schools with the
highest non-Europpea n int ake
also have thehighest female
intake : · and that both are the
result of an ··orchestrated admi ssions policy.··
The au tho rs of the survey
therefore allege that the admission arrangements at some of the
London Medical Schools have
fa iled to provide the equal opportunities defined by the Race Relations Act of 1976.
Of those Medical Schools contacted by Swdenr all refuted the
allegati ons of the survey. While
Westminster denied any racial
po licy , St mary"s said that an
increasing number of women get
accepted every year. The spokesman for St Bartholomew said that
··it is difficult to qu antify"" the
in take of non-Europeans. He
furt her pointed out that th e weakness of the survey lay with the fact
that it overlooked the .. input .. the number of applicants applying
at the Medical School in Question.
Xiao-Shu Meng

Labour manifesto
Labour students .. believe in
collective action .. is behind their
standing for election in the Students· Association. according to
their manifesto. which outlines
their aims for student political
action.
The o nly political club to issue a
manifesto. they describe education issues as .. a major priority ...
pointing o ut young people's right
to fin anci al independence, and
demand £35 a week minimum

grant for all students.
They also intend to fight for
changes in Social Security, and
encourage further improvement
in national and international matters such as support for the AntiApartheid movement. . Labour
students also pledged to con tinue
fighting departmental clo ures
within the University and to seek
cheaper student services.
Sarah Fowler
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Charities highlights

North boycott
Wealthy southerners do not
send their offspring to northern
universities - a seemingly widely
held report in this week's press.
However, to look around the University would appear to belie this
view.

This is an allegation made by
Brian Heap in his book, Degree
Course Offers 1987, which is generally regarded as being the bible
for all potential undergraduates.
Supposedly more than 40 per cent
of applicants to universities come
from the south of England and
choose to remain there.
Mr Heap claims that northern
universities have been suffering a
reduction in the number of applicants for two years:
"There is a general feeling
among southern parents that any
university south of a line between
the Severn and The Wash must be
good, but as you go further north
they are not so good."
These figures appear at a time

when surveys conducted by The
Times Higher Education Supplement reveal that, in gt:1neral
northern universities rate mor~
highly academically than southern
ones.
Furthermore a survey in The
Sunday
Times,
conducted
amongst employers of graduates
showed that after Oxford , Cam'.
bridge and Durham , students with
Arts degrees from Edinburgh are
the most popular potential
. employees .
According to l)egree Courses
1987 Edinbmgh University is
placed tenth m the top ten universities poll. The nine other univ€rsities are southern apart from St
Andrews which is in ninth position. It is evident that we ll over 50
per cent of the students at present
studying at Edinburgh Un iversity
have either chosen to disovey
their parents or have yet to read
Mr Heap's book.
Linda Davies

Scottish question
President Mike Devlin has written to the producer of BBC's
Question Time asking for a programme to be televised from Scotland .
This suggestion was made afte
Mr Devlin received a letter from a
Mr Laing, a member of the public,
requesting that Edinburgh University's SRC ask for a Scottish
Question Time.
Mr Laing had already written to
the programme complaining that
it does not deal adequately with

Scottish affairs . the producer
suggested that the SRC would be
a suitable-body to offer the programme a venue in scotl and.
Question Time _is recorded
around the United Kingdom and
accepts · invitations from large
groups . A former produce r of
Question Time, Liz Elton, denied
that tlie programme ignores Scottish affairs: "It 's often being
recorded in scotland . In fact the
prgramme will be televised from
Aberdeen next week ."

NfGHTRJDER
£19
SCOTLAND
TO LONDON

Take the N ightrider train, overnight
to London and travel in airconditioned comfort. Enjoy a dr.ink
and a snack on the journey whilst
you relax in your First Class
reserved seat. From just £19.
Ask for full details fro_m British Rail
stations or Rail appointed travel agents.

W~'re get~ing there

*Intercity
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COMMENT

The camera never lies, but it does ...

Published by EUSPB

Established in 18!J7

The importance of bits
of paper
This week and next week, almost every student at this
University is going to be deluged with literature - some
of it valid, some of it carrying the bounds of inaccuracy to
the point of fantasy - about the coming EUSA elections.
While not wishing to decry the considerable importance
of those elections to the present and future students of this
University and others, it is an undeniable fact that students, many of them caught up in the serious business of
academic work, are beginning to get a little tired of student politics and of the insistent forwardness of the
would-be student politician. Inevitably, there is a tendency to withdraw from all that, rip up the leaflets that
come under the door, and be less than kind to the gaunt
spectre begging for your signature on a tattered bit of
paper.
However there are other pieces of paper in circulation
besides EUSA nomination forms. There are motions for
this term's General Meeting. The student population is
consistently criticised for its apathy and will inevitably be
criticised again. Motions can be boring and pointless, but
this time at least one of the motions is potentially important to the future of education. We have already heard
the pleas for a working Rector. Now we have a proposal
to abolish the ceremonial role currently by played by
HRH Prince Philip and appooint a ' working Chancellor'
in his place. This may well be an indicator for the future
role of your University. It's no secret that next week'.s
editorial will be about the importance of your vote. This
week it is a reminder that the role of the non-hack does
not begin and end in the maze of the transferable vote.
Student democracy is an ongoing thing. Go to the General Meeting and make sure you have your say.
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Dear Editor,
On entering the Department of
Psychology last week, in order to
meet a friend , I fou nd , to my sur·
prise , that there was a n exhibition
of photography on display in the
conco urse.
This ex hibitio n was a series of
about 30 photographs or rock
musicians, most ly taken at con·
certs in Edinburgh over the past
two years by the photographer
John Lindsay. This display I
found to be not only highl y en tertaining and professional b,ut also
extremely informative . Aside
from the quality of pho tography
and accessible nature of the subjects captured , the enlightening
blurb which accompanied the pictures made for probably the best
. exhibition I have seen for a lkong
time .
I was therefore dismayed to
read the review by one Paul Hutton of this visual fas t in last week's
Student which was a prime example of"sending a boy to do a ma n's
work". Although Mr Hutton sympathises with the undoubted problems that must be faced by a
photographer in this field, and
seemed to greatly enjoy what he
saw he appears to ad pot th e stance
of himself being a veritable reincarnation of 'David Bailey' when
commentating.

Letter from
the Rector
Dear Editor ,
I have noted that a motion is to
be proposed at the next Genera l
Meeting of the Students' Association which calls into question the
role of the Chance llor of the University. Some significa nt publicity
has been given to this, not surprisingly. but the public dicussion I
have so far heard on the subject
has been si ngularly ill-inform ed.
That again is not so surprising
since there is little aware ness of
the structure of universities and
the varieties of roles within the
system.
That is why I think it is a pity
that this proposed motion is so
narrowly focused. Had it been
concerned with the role of all
those external figures who are
meant to take a part in university
life , including the Rector , then ii.
would have engendered, I am
sure , a much. more profitable
debate. Many significant figures
from industry, commerce , and
other areas of education contribute to the life of the unive rsity.
The effectiveness of some of these
contributions is not necessarily
determined by good atte nda nce. I
can on ly hope then that this
motion is seen to lead us down a
dead end and th at I am offering in
its place a discussion o n the
broader issue of the role and relevance of the lay person within the
University .
I hope to bring this up as a subject for the hustings _at Pollock
Halls on Tuesday evening.
Yours faithfully,
Archie MacPherson

Much as I do not question Mr
Hutton 's own undoubted talent I
fou nd his "well done little boy
take a sweet ie" style of narrative
bot h insulting a nd highly demea ning to the quality of the work ex hibited. After reading his review
o ne felt th at Mr Lindsay was some
sort of thalydomide with two glass
eyes and a pinhole camera who
had done extrmely well , considering his deformities, to get any-

thing o n film at all .
At the risk of sounding as
tho ugh I am some sort of publicity
ma nage r for this ex hibitio n I
would urge people to go along and
j udge fo r themselves a nd not take
this egotist ica l reviewe r's comme nts at face value . I ca n assure
yo u that you will not be disappo inted.
Yours sincere ly,
Diane Wilson

... raise different opinions
Dea r Edi tor,
I have always sa id it would take
a lot of "prodding and lashing" to
get me to write to Srudent. My private life is my own business, but
Pa ul Hutton 's review of the ex hibition "Three Songs On ly" curre ntly on show a t the Psycho logy
Department (George Square), is
a major cause for concern fo r the
student community in genera l.
For a start, his implication that
the "exhi b" is "well worth a visit"
is wh1511y unintelligible , and certainly impractical. Imagi ne the
logistics: ten thousand students
tramping a rund George Square
looking for th e elusive Psycho logy
De partment. A recent FCS poll
found tha( 97% of matricul ated
Psychology "stude nts" did not

know the whcrabouts of said " Department " . As for the women's
toilets, the re has been a longsta nding joke amongst the se rvitors for yea rs of putting up fi ctional fe male toilet signs po inting
to all sorts of sinister rooms full of
rats and electric shock machines.
The so-ca ll ed "pho tographer"
who cut these pictures out of old
issues of Rolling Stone and photocopied them , is not worth the
paper he is printed on (and that 's
not much) . I hope you will allow
me space in your hallowed pages
to warn my fellow st udents not to
be ta ken in by Mr Hutt on's crawling review of this sham of a n
exhibiti on.
Yo urs sincere ly.
Stuart Anderson

When reviewers aren't quite
music to the ears
Dea r Editor,
As an avid reader of the music
pages of Student newspaper '. I
wish to voice a strong complaint
agai nst th e new information column which has appeared under
the rat her dubious title of
"Throb"!
Who is this mystery columnist ?
Whoever it is, I find their softporn journalistic style of "parting
lips" and demeaning references to
the artistic abi lities of the "gasperoonie" (their words , not mine)
trio· Bananarama both insulting
and. quite frankly, pathetic.
It is time that this shoddy form
of music journalism, in which

artists a re judged not on their
vocal talents but on the size of the
bu lge they induce in a man's
trousers. is obliterated.
Why must male music journalists think they have to stoop to
this cheap innuendo in order to
gai n readers. Don ·1 they realise
!hat they are responsible for their
:iwn monsters? (Samantha Fox
being a prime example')
i <lo hope that the columnist
who writes "Throb" will take note
of my suggestions a nd not just
pass me off as "anot he r .. loony
feminist.
Yours .
Tom MacLeod

More music
Dear Editor,
Thanks for your le tter and the
copy of Student. Otherwise. it was
excellent.
Yes. Clearly it is a problem
and. as you say. a ve ry embarrassing o ne . What can you do about
him. you ask? Well. have you
tried laughing in his face when he
hands in his article each week?
This might work, I feel, but ifhe is
the same Ha mish · Arnott who
wrote the review of Big Audio
Dynamite last week ('Tm sure
you cou ld do funny things with
that acronym but I don 't think I'll
bother". sorry , but it is funny .
Jen) then he will evidently be too

dim-headed to realise. He may
even think it was one of his witticisms.
No. the on ly course I ca n see
lies in publishing this letter.
Though it is in a personal matter .
only in this way will he realise the
anxiety and pain he causes his
editor. Only this way might he be
shamed into silence and onl y this.
Jen . will sa tisfy the literate a nd
intelligent music lovers you say
a re your readers. Do it . Jen.
Trust to see you hap pier in
June. keep writing.
Love.
Alice

Laura Kibby
lain Ca tt o
Ca rl Marsto
David Yarrow
Jon Zilkha

David Yarrow
Craig McNicol
Simon Groom
Mich ael Longstaffe
Tony Seagrove

Colin Hancock
Neville Moi

Why passive opposition is not enough
Dear Student,
This week the Home Secretary
announced the deportation of
more than 300 students from Britain. Their crime? Being born in a
country that Thatcher' and
Reagan have chosen to terronse
as an example o f what happens to
third world countries that dare to
step out of line . That cou_ntry is of
course Libya, and 1t and its leader

Colonel Gadaffi have been the
subject of much discussion
recently . The debate held in the
University last Wedm:sday hardly
mentioned the name since all the
speakers agreed on the main point
- that Gadaffi is a terrorist - and
only disagreed over the best w_ay
to deal with him . Until we realise
that it is the Imperialist Western
powe rs that are the real terrorists,

a nd that we must suppo rt the
Libyian people in their st ruggle
against their Western oppressors.
there can be no solution to the
problems of violence in the Middle East. That is why we are saying to those people who were
appalled at the barbaric bombing
of Tripoli : don't iust oppose
AmericA - back Libya!
Andrew Gray RCS
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Wizards
THE GO BETWEENS
Hoochie Coochie Club

"Feeling like I'm almost Sixteen Again .. -" (P. Shelley).
There l'"P some moments,
some thi1•1>~ that can trigger
the _ appropriate nervous
impulses to the brain and
send the subconscious reeling
back to days before wide-eyed
innocence was lost and
replaced by world-weary
cynicism. Tonight The GoBetweens produced these
moments.

I remember a boy called Mike ...

photo: Louise Mackay

I suppose I'd betterown up that
I'm a fan, and that objective critical judgement has got absol utely
nothing to do with this . I'll even
forgive them for not playing

December, as the new band apparently don't know it. You all
watch The Tube so you know that
they now have a fiddle-player ,
and an electric mandolinist , and
on occasion sound like a sort of
Dexy's Midnight Pogues. And
. you also know that Mike Scott still
looks like a cross between Patti
Smith and Jim Morrison. But did
you know that they didn't play
The Whole of the Moon, the song
which probably got most of the
audience there? Or that they
didn't play A Girl Called Johnny
e ither , the song that got me there?
Or that he dedicated a song to
Arthur Rimbaud and Iggy Pop
and then it turned out to be a

PETE SHELLEY /GOLDEN
HONEY RASCALS
Queen Margaret Union,
Glasgow
The story goes that the boy
(Edwyn Collins) looked at
Shelley -then frontman with
The Buzzcocks on the White
Riot tour - and was never
quite the same.

Hipsway and the rest of the jokers
and money-makers. The 'Sound
of Young Scotland' is once more.
If you thought Orange Juice ,
Josef K and their ilk were the
saviours of Scottish music, then
this is the Second Coming
Amidst dry ice and a rather
tacky backdrop , the man himself
took the stage, a foot shorter than
the rest of the black-clad band
(apparently long standing friends
not just session musicians).

THE. WATERBOYS
The Playhouse

WOW - the biggest Edinburgh band since the Bay City
Rollers! They may not have
the Rollers' dress sense, but
they've got everything else,
including a cover of My Generation, a song which
everyone else knows better
than to go near!

cover of Satisfaction? You're all
so smart that you probably also
noticed that his new songs sound a
lot more contented than the older
ones: as if he's finally found the
Holy Grail he used to tell interviewers he was looking for, and is
gonna stop writing songs about
nameless metaphysical yearnings.
Or maybe I just couldn't hear the
words. But this is a waste of time
anyway 'cos you know all this. So
that 's it , I'm finished. And I
resisted the temptation to say that
Mike Scott is more than just
Another Pretty Face!
Graham Meikle

THE ST AYR CASE/
OI POLLOI

Before you all start moaning
about yet another Go-Betweens
groupie seizing this opportunity to
eulogise at tedious length about
his favourite band , let's get a few
things straight. Firstly, I came
along without any strong feelings
either way about these people ,
expecting, if anything, a competent but unremarkable string of
bittersweet love emotions. It
some•1mes helps being largely
unfacniliar with an act's repertoir ~. And secondly, the Hooch
w?s so bloody cramped and swea•y that all but the most openrninded or devoted were going to

be difficult to please from the very
start.
Yet The Go-Betweens climbed
every mounta in in their path, producing melody after melody , song
after song. Halfway through the
opening Head Full of Steam, and 1
knew everything was just fine.
Robert Forster looks like Morrissey with a frin ge and a normal
chin, but he is no tortured, narcissistic flop. "Thank you, thank you
kindl y," he replies sincerely, as
yet another mini-masterpiece is
loudly acclaimed. These people
are OK .And the songs just keep on
coming .... Look, I don't know
most of the titles but some do stick
in the mind , like Draining the
Pool for You and the moving
Spring Rain. All are driven insistently by that twin-guitar canon
that still retains delicacy of spirit.
And then there's the encore, the
beautiful, pleading Apology
Accepted; almost but not quite.
Their best shot came early on and
no , I don't know what it's called
but Grant McLenn an sings about
something being the right word
and that he loves someone and
... and the title has got "flame"
in it and it's just, just . .. Yes. Just
like you 're sixteen again .
Keith Cameron

Fringe Benefits at the Kooch.

Potterrow

Photo: Paul Hutton

Ten years on (yawn), after
The first song promised great the first bleak winter (yawm),
things were to come but sadly this punk is alive and spitting!
was not to be. The following songs
Oi Polloi , perhaps Edinburgh's
droned , dragged and basically . best hardcore thrash punk wipebored . The crowd drifted in and out style band ; are bloody good
out indifferently, probably vag- fun live! You can 't hear the
uely wondering , as I was , whether words , but who cares, it's the titles
the bassist was a girl or a boy and that matter: Americans Out!,
why was the guitarist wearing Resist the Atomic Menace, Stop
sunglasses - very odd. The new Vivisection Now! Music that goes
single Waiting For Love (from the · BANG! BANG! BANG! BANG!
forthcoming LP Heaven and the BANG! WE THINK APARSea) accompanied by backing THEID STINKS!, nothing more
tapes, sounded as tacky as the needs to be said . Oi Polloi sound
backdrop looked. I was ready to nothing like the Boring Old Canweep into my beer at the sad nibals, which is something to be
demise of a legend ... but all was thankful for!
not lost. The day was saved as the
The Stayrcase played a fraught,
band exited the stage (same curtailed set, squeezed for time.
reflection?) leaving Mr Shelley to At their best they're brilliant , at
treat us to solo versions of Orgasm their worst they' re funny and
Shell-Shocked!
photo: Neil Dalgleish Addict and What Do I Get? The tonight they veered crazily betcrowd erupted, the air filled with ween the two . Made up of threeOrange were born and the rest
is history. This story continues great globules of spittal, my shoes quarters of The Green Telescope
were ruined and my jacket torn and one-quarter of Rote Kapelle,
with the Golden Honey Rascals.
I'd say these boys must have but it was worth it to see just what or half and half depending on how
looked at old Edwyn and been had inspired so many. The band you like your maths, the Stayrcase
equally impressed . The guitars returned and ran through fine play sixties punk thrash. The
jangled, their fringes dangled and renditions of Homosapien and sonics rhythm section and a murderous guitar battled with the
they frequently fell over them- Something's Gone Wrong Again.
screaming dervish si nger with
selves. Between giggles I caught
It seems at 31 (11
nobody coming out on top. The
the names of a few songs: Swallow years sonce he wrote Love You
set finished with first the drummer
My Pride, Killing Time Again and · More) there is life in the old dog
and then the singer storming off
Heavenly ; that's what they were
yet.
the stage. Phew! Rock 'n ' Roll!
utterly memorable . Forget
Basil Duke Lee
Andrew Tully

IT'S A GIVEAWAY!
Two free tickets for Simply Red can be won answering
three very easy questions.
1. On their first single, what was too tight?

2. What kind of book was their debut album?
3. Where do the band come from?
To claim the two tickets for next Tuesday (6th) at Coasters, simply "pop" down to 48 Pleasance with the correct
answers tomorrow (Friday). The winner will be notified
on Monday, so please leave a contact number. If you
don't win you can always buy a ticket at Ripping
Records.

•

•

of

Oz~

The Go Betweens came to Edinburgh last week and charmed
the soc~s off a Hoochie audience. Tom Lappin spoke to this
Australian phenomenon at their soundcheck •.•

The two Roberts (Forster
and Vickers) are concerning
themselves with the serious
business of a soundcheck;
Lindy Morrison is ranting
about "Absolute Beginners"
("do you know Patsy and the
guy go away to fuck at the
end?") ..• and Grant McLennan is bemoaning his fading
tan.

I mention that the new LP is the
first on which he and Robert dispense with individual credits.
" Mm , there's no real reason for
that - we've always published
together. It's like Lennon and
McCartney wrote separately
didn't they ... it means we have
more songs to choose from when
we' re making an LP . People say
our styles (Robert's and mine) are
very different but I'm not so
sure." How would he describe his
own songs?
. " Hmm ... acute .. . intelligent
... humorous . . I know it sounds
a bit Jethro-Tu llish but Callie and
Cane, Unkind and Unwise and
Ghost and the Black Hat , I wrote
as a trilogy ; a sort of progression
from childhood through to maturity."

And what does the future hold?
" Well , I've been doing this for
the national music press within
nearly ten years and I'm still
weeks . There's still very healthy
enjoying it. The Go-betwee ns will
things happening just below the
soon be expanding to a five piece
surface."
when Amanda , who's a 20-yearold Australian who plays violin
and sings a little, joins. We're
hoping to make our next LP in
Madrid in November and for the
time being we've got a new single
Head Full of Steam that reall y
answers the question. We just
want to 'go forward now'. ''

He is just back from Australia
where the new Go-betweens' LP
is at No . 60 and they were playing
to upwards of 1,500 a night. A diffe re nt story at the Hoochie
· coochie . ...
"Yeah, it's a bit frustrating and
a bit difficult to adjust. You know,
a natural enough gesture in front
of a large audience looks really
pop-starish in front of 200 or so."
I wondered if this might tempt
the group to capitalise on success
in their native land and ignore the
insensitive Britons.
"No, I don't think so. We've
got lots of frien,ds here , we all live
in Britain and then there's the
record company, Beggar's Banquet . . . who are lovely people
incidentally. Of course the charts
here are very stagnant, but that's
the fault of the radio . It is exciting
that a band from nowhere (say
Aberdeen!) can be on the cover of

1..

Grant mentions several names,
not ably the Bodines, but I am
somewhat distracted by his reaching over to pluck loose hairs off
my jacket. Such a considerate
pop-star. ...

Tom Lappin

Another Competition!
But only a little one this time.
Complete the following slogan in the wittiest way you
can and you could win two
tickets for the INXS_ concert
in the Playhouse on May
16th . There are also two
INXS albums to give away.
Drop your entry into the Student offices at 48 Pleasance
by May 9th with a contact
number and winners will be
notified on May 12th . T he
· music editor's decision will be
fin al and no correspondence
will be entered into! The slogan is: "I want to see INXS in
concert because ... " in not
more than 12 words.

ALL!JAZZ
Due to the lark of jazz last Friday night and a severe emotional
and alimentary trauma there is no "All That Jazz" this week.
James will return next week.
set to Dylanesque melodies.
The record finishes with the
desperately beautiful Apology Accepted. On this form
none is required.
Tom Lappin

The Nightingales:
IN THE GOOD OLD
COUNTRY WAY

Vindaloo
The Go Betweens:
LIBERTY BELLE AND
THE BLACK DIAMOND
EXPRESSBeggars Banquet
Grant Mclennan says this
LP isthe ''first full expression
of the Go-Between's potential." Although this remark
tends to diminish the brilliance of the group's first
three LPs, it is true that Liberty Belle is a more ambitious
and multi-faceted record.
The use of accordions,
keyboards, and strings (on
the WrongRoad) puts Lloyd
Cole to shame. As befits the
cover, the LP is a happier
affair than previously, opening with the infectious Spring
Rain and liberally scattered
with humour throughout.
Robert Forster seems to have
conquered his sometimes
irritating quirkiness and in
Head Full of Steam has come
up with the song of the year so
far (and the next single). As
usual Mclennan's songs are
lyrically poignant scenarios

After the early brilliance of
singles like the classic Elvis:

the last ten days; Use your
loaf! a nd Which Hi-Ii?, the
Nightingales seemed to lose
their way.
l. T.G. O.C.W. is their first
LP proper since the superb
Hysterics and opens with a
burst offiddles. Are the Gales
in the process of bandwagonjumping? These fears abate
with the second track Down in
the Dumps a typical piece of
garage-thrash with an amusing and intriguing lyric.
Robert Lloyd's lyrics are the
saving grace when the Nightingales' melange of crudely
battered instruments begins
to pall. Always on the surface
is Lloyd's cynicism and
humour,
here
best
exemplified by I spit on your
gravy and Part-time moral

England.
This LP is the Nightingales
third and at 6 days it took the
longest to record. Investigate
them now, before they head
for Nassau.
Tom Lappin

thrOb ••• thrOb ... thrl

OK. We are sorry. There
was a blatant lie in last week's
Throb which we confess was·
unacceptably misleading and
unfair, and will cause much
anger
among
students
ever ywhere.
There is no Talk Talk competi·
tion this week as promised.
Deepest apologies. To make up for
this, there is aSimply Red AND an
INXS comp. for free tickets.
Ample recompense we believe ...
Teenage Dog Orgy
Next week a Hipsway one! (honcalled Death of the Wild Colonial
est).
Talk Talk will be playing in the Boy c/w LoYe is in the Air, on
Howl! Records. This band need a
Playhouse tomorrow night.
break, and maybe Throb's infOn Saturday night there is luential columns will help this to
an EU Animal Rights Benefit do come about .. .
Highlights on-screen this week
with Jesse Garon and the
Desperadoes, the Captain Trips include a play about heroin abuse
AND The Horsemen! Potterrow is on Beeb 2 on Wednesday May 7th,
and of course the EuroYision Shite
the place to be for all this.
We've been asked to mention Contest on Beeb I on Saturday
that We Free Kings are releasing May 3rd (the day after tomorrow!)
their first single on May 19th. It's Hey! Just say NO!

Monday being a bank holiday,
there are multifarious tv treats on
BBC I like that old walnut The
Sound of Music, and another old
walnut, Paul Young, in concert.
On Tuesday's Whistle Test there's
112 Man 112 Biscuit! No nuts there!
(Except for young chestnut Julian
Lennon, and Sade). And Wednes·
days Late Night in Concert presents The Alarm and their infectious "spirit of '76". Right on.
Loclil band Teenage Dog Orgy
are playing at Moray House
tomorrow night (Friday). But
their audience may well be
diverted to Coasters instead for
the unquestionable attractions of
Bananarama who will be singing
to backing tapes and signing
autographs. Rock and roll ...
BMX Bandits are In Rumourson May 5th (Monday). Thatr's
your lot, basically. See you at
Bananarama then.
Throb

EUROPA WINE BAR
OPEN ALL DAY

Where else can you enjoy Fabulous Hot
and Cold Meals from 12 noon-9 pm?
Sunday Lunches from 12.30-2 pm
LOOKOUT FOR
THE GOLDEN OLDIES
NIGHT EVERY
TUESDAY AND ALSO
THE SUNDAY DISCO

Telephone 031-556 6165

INARMARY STREET
(BESIDE THINS BOOKSHOP)

THEATRE
ED LAM TRAVERSE

FILMHOUSE
ECHO PARK
FRIDAY 2ND MAY
2.30Thu 1
LAUREL AND HARDY
4.45 Sat 3
A NIGHT ATTHE OPERA
A DAY ATTHE RACES
6.45/8.45 Thu 1-Sat 3
Tom ' Mozart' Hulce in Robert 6.45/7 .10/8.40 PLEASANCE
Dornhelm 's enchanting LA com- Yahooo. Some Marx Brothers at
edy.
last.
SUNDAY 4TH MAY
YEAR OF THE QUIET SUN
GOING SOUTH
2.30 Fri 2
THE BORDER
6.00/8.30 Thu 1-Sat 3
Love and angst in the bombed- 6.45/8.50 PLEASANCE
out ruings of post-war Germany. Jack Nicholson in, firstly, a curi. ous but fun comedy western (but
CARAVAGGIO
it does have John Belushi), and
2.30/4.45 Wed 7
secondly in drama about Mexi6.00 Sun 4
8.00 plus Derek Jarman Lecture can immigrant troubles.
Sun4
WENDESDAY7TH MAY
6.45/8.45 Mon 5-Sat 10
MEET BELA LUGOSI AND
Mary Whitehouse' favourite film OLIVER HARDY
director, Derek Jarman's new THE BODY SNATCHER
piece is an exquisite dramatisa- THE HAUNTING
tion of the life of the painter.
6.45/7.00/8.30 PLEASANCE
ROCKERY NOOK
Short interviews with BL and OH,
5.45/8.15 Sun 4
followed by the former in a
Ben Travers' famous stage farce creepy about Burke 'n' Hare.
transferred a little uncomfortably Swot up for the forthcoming Mel
to film, but the cast of 30's stars is Brooks on the same subject. The
brilliant.
'
third is a weirdo 1963 horror flick.
THE WAGES OF FEAR
5.15/8.00 Mon 5-Wed 7
Henri Clouzot's classic French
OUT OF AFRICA
thriller. A textbook film, and a
2.20/7.20
brilliant story.
Meryl, Robert and Klaus, not to
SIL VE RADO
mention the falmingos in much2.30 Tue 6, Sat 10
Oscared tale of life and love in
Kenya .
5.45/8.15 Thu 8-Sat 10
ROOM WITH A VIEW
Scott Glenn and John Gleese
2.15/5.15/8.
15
(again) in over-ambitious but fun
Maggie Smith, Denholm Elliott
Western .
and Helana Bonham-Carter in
terribly Forster's book.
LETTER TO BREZHNEV
JAGGED EDGE
2.00/5.00/8.00
2.00/6.00/8.30
Did Jeff Bridges murder his mis- Frank Charles zero-budget hit,
sus? Glenn Close thinks not, but with East-West intimate relations
she's defending him in court. in wonderful Mersyside~

DOMINION

0
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Cool and deadly thriller, after
Hitchock, and Jeff is gorgeous
anyway,
ABSOLUTE BEGINNERS
2.15/5.30/8.20
Eddie O'Connell and Patsy "Orgasm" Kens it star with lots of
music and not much plot, in
Julien Temple's over-hyped
exercise in visuals, Jeff Bridges is
much prettier, though.
CRIMES OF PASSION
1.45/5.45/8.10
Your very last chance to see kathleen Turner whip, gouge, suck,
scream and generally cavort her
way through Ken Russell's wild
comic on sex. Give me Jeff
Bridges anyday.

A

B

C

-------------':...
OUT OF AFRICA
2.2017.20
Klaus Maria Brandaur gives
Meryl Streep syph, so she shacks
up with Robert Redford ,
ONCE BITTEN
2.30/5.30/8.30
Lauren Hutton and J im Carrey in
pu!"'gent tale of female vampire
getting to grips with male virgins, and why not?
CLOCKWISE
2.20/5.20/8. 20
Jophn Cleese is Brian Stimpson,
Basil Fawlty turned headmaster,
to whom disasters continue to
happen .

2 Forrest Rd
225 9873
ONE FOR THE ROAD
1.30 pm
By Harold Pinter. A powerful and
disturbing play focussing on the
disembowelment of a family by
interrogation. Very Pinter, very
neurotic. As with all Bedlam lunchtimes, lunch, usually soup and ·
bread is _included in the price.

NETH ER BOW

. Parties 1 in 10 free.

. BOX OFFICE 031-557 2590

c

L y

u

43 High St
556 9579
Till 10 May
Grindlay St
£3.00 (£2.00)
229 9697
MCLEAVY'S MUSE
THE BEGGARS OPERA
Yopung poet, MaRY McLeavey OR PEACHUM'S POORHOUSE
leaves Coupar Angus to make Till 10 May
her fortune in grimy Edinburgh 7.45pm
after having her poems read by Tickets from £2
,
the heavenly Jimmy Mack. Hewr The new modern production of
only luck is when she falls into John Gay's opera, produced with
the clutches of a hapless Edin- the Lyceum Company working
burgh New Town Publishing with Wildcat Company. Brought
House where the publisher . bang up to date with a nightclub, '
seems to be after more than her rock singers and lots of naughty
rhythmic pentameter.
bits.

E

M

EXHIBS
NETHERBOW PSYCHOLOGY
D
E
P
T.
43 High St
556 9579
Till May3
CLAIRE BLACKWOOD
An exhibition on mixed media,
ranging from collage in fabric
and other materials, and a series
of drawings of the interior of St
Giles Cathedral.
May7-31
VOLKER BBEBHARD
A selection of work from the German artist and sculptor, mainly
workin in metal sculpture and
al.so stained glass.
May7-31
HEALING THROUGH ART
A collection of work by patients
of the Royal Edinburgh Hospital,
showing the therapeutic effect of
art.

369

GALLERY

233 Cowgate
225 3013
WORK BY LYS HANSEN
Large erotic paintings by one of
the new critically acclaimed Scottish painters.
Mon-Sat, 12-5.30

Till End of Term ·
THREE SONGS ONLY
An exhibition of music, concert
photographs, taken in Edinburgh
John Lindsay.

M

L

A
I
N
B R A R y

George Square
PICK UP A PENGUIN
till Sept 30
And why not? an exhibition in
your local library to launch Edin·
burgh University Library's collection of Penguin Books, from
1935-1960.

PRINTMAKERS
WORKSHOP
Wash-House, 23 Union St
557 1020
Apr 26-May 24
A collection of prints from the
Scottish Art Colleges.

S T I l L S
GA L L E R Y
105 High St
557 1140
DAVID HURN
Hurn's
photographs
treat
documentary subjects in a romantic style and contrasts with traditionally romantic subjects caught
in a documentary style. Of interest
o anyone studying photography
or practising it.

AB C

For the Summer Term, ABC.~
system. Ask forthe leafletatthihd
the standard £2.30 and get the sU
is taken from you and you get rel
now non-smokin g.

C>D EO N

A standard £1.50 student c~n n
from Sunday to Thursday. H(llil, I
cost you £2.60. Cinemas 2a~dt

DC> IVll NU
Students pay £1.20 for all perta
The only exce ption is the latee
only non-smoking partofthe
shut on Sundays.

FILIVIH O
Matinees (Tuesday-Friday)
(Sunday-Friday) cost £1.20.
minutes befo re performan
late even ing films but you
smoking in both cinemas.

1

FILIVISO
Members get in free to all p
can be purch ased in advanc a1
week and from the Postgr
Pla ce, at the weekend.

BED L A

M S

All tickets for lunchtime pro
your consumption. Members
allows reductions on all ticke
are held every Monday at 6
interested in any aspect of Be

George St
May3,31
ANTIQUES, COLLECTORS AND
CRAFTS FAIRS
These aren't exactly exhibits, but
there's bound to be something to
spend the grant cheque on.

Exclusive offer this year for
which allows m any benefits.1
Sunday perform ance; £2fora
before perform ance; tree ent
theatre clubs in Britain.

ASSEMBLY

R 0

0

FRUITMARKET
R 0
Y A L GALLERY
SCOTTISH 29_Market St
225 2383
ACADEMY Till
17 May
The Mound
26 Apr-7 July
ANNUAL EXHIBITION
Run on much the same lines as the
National in London - bound to be
something you like.

Tues. 20th Sat. 24th May
at 7.30pm
Fri. 23rd at 7.30pm
Tickets £4- £6.50
Tues. 2 for the price
of one

112 West Bow
226 2633
May 2-25
KORA
By Tom McGrath. Heralds the
new season at the Traverse. A
story of social impotence based
around the central figure of Kora ,
a woman with a compulsive need
to have babies, among a housing
estate community action group.
Their main foe is Dick Turpin the local Housing Officer.

LAWRENCE WEINER
An American conceptua l artist
who is not only displaying his
work, but designed the installation
for the gallery.
Till 17 May
NATO'S GAMMA CITY
Plans, drawings and interior
designs by the Lodndon-based
architecture group, Narrative
Architecture Today.

CITY
C E N
Market St
Till 31 May
SPRING FLING 86
If you didn't know, this is Edinburgh 's new spring festival and
this exhibition complements the
sculpture in Princes Street Gardens (Eh?)
Til l 24 May
ART OF THE ARCHITECT
A selection of designs and drawings by some of the world's
greatest
architects
including
Wren , Adam and the superb Frank
Lloyd Wright.

TRAV ER

LVC EU .

They offer a plastic card cost
two tickets at concession
performance). Check at box o

ESCA

ESCA have chang ed premises
contrary to this year's Studen
time during office hours to m
or alternatively phone her.

SNC>

n

Students are welcomed in a
Usher Hall. Tickets cost £2 a
Friday evening.

1 MAY SAT

FRIENDS OF THE PLAYGROUP
Ochil Room, Pleasance
7.45pm
Masses of food and wine, along
with a brief AGM, plus live music.
Bargain of the week, only £3.
KB LUNCHTIME TALK
Sixth Level Common Room
1.10pm
"New Issues in Reproductive
Medicine":
Rev Dr Alistair
Christian
Ethics,
Campbell,
Faculty of Divinity.
FRIENDS OF THE EARTH
ACTION WEEK
Meetings on Tuesdays and Thursdays. 7 .30 pm at the Pleasance.
Also wholefood lunches at KB.

1ates a stu dent cinema pass
ish desk. Fo r six v isits you pay
~ starnped. After this the card
~return. The entire cinema is

1ion rate holds in all cinemas
er, at the weekends entry will
re no n-smoking .

•N

ances in Cinemas 1, 2 and 3.
ing sh'ows in Cinema 3-the
ing. Incidentally, this place is

50p; early evening shows
tickets are only available 30
s. No ocncessions given for
oak these in advance. Non-

ances. Guest tickets (£1 .25)
any Union Shop during the
dents' Union, 24 Buccleuch

ns inclu de soup and bread for
· f the Bedlam is £1 .75, which
edlam Committee meetings
pm in the theatre. Anyone
is always welcome.

E
mbership: £4 for four years,
Ilse incl ude a free ticket to any
lidentsta ndbyticket 10 minutes
~Traverse Bar and many other

DISCO
Chambers St Union
8-12
Also a Happy Hour from 8-9.

FR I

2

MAY

EU LABOUR CLUB
1 pm, Chaplaincy Centre, SR2
Public meeting with Robin Cook,
MP for Livingston and member of
the Shadow Cabinet, speaking on
the "Alternative Defence Policy''.
NORTH AMERICAN STUDIES
SEMINAR
Room 107, William Robertson
Building, 4 pm.
Owen Dudley Edwards, from the
Department of History, talks on
" The United States and Eamon de
Valera, 1916-1920''. Despite recent
events in Libya about which some
still remain heated, it is time to
again remember the existence of
our colony over the seas.

THE DANCE
Teviot Row Union
8-2am
I would say, judging on the last
two weeks, to get there early as
this is turning into the most popular nite spot of the whole place.
Three bars, two discos, and lots
and lots of people.

KLUB KASUMO
Potterrow, Mandela Centre
8-1 am
Exclusive, street cred and currently sponsored by Boots Unperfumed . Another Happy Hour to
get you closer to the floor or the
one you love and the distinct possibility of a loud band in the
upstairs lounge.
DISCO
Chambers St Union
8oAwards
Chambers St' hold an inimitable
disco in the Cellar Bar, no doubt so
the committee can get tanked up
for the Big One tomorrow.

SAT

3

MAY

AUDITIONS
Crime and Punishment
Come along for yours at Alison
House, 2 pm, and sing, act, dance
ir. '.)rder to take part in the musical
(?) to be performed at this year's
Fringe .

EU HIGHLAND SOC
Teviot Row Union, 8-2
Come and dance the night away.
with the great and infamous
Spootiskerry Ceilidh Band. Tickets
£2 and £1 from Adrienne Reception in Teviot. ,

3

MAY

THE LAST CHANCE DANCE
Chambers St Union
8till late
Yes, this is it, the Big One. As the
title suggests the last chance to
get absolutely wallied before
exams set in. Three bands tonite,
Avalon, The Heaters and Billy
Jones. There will also be a magician wandering around doing
nasty things to you . You have
been warned. Admission £1.75 at
the door.

EU ANIMAL RIGHTS SOC
Venue: a gap in the informer's
memory.
Bands: Jesse Garen and the
Desperadoes, Captain Tripps and
the Horsemen. Also a disco and
Happy Hour from 8-9.
£1 (£1 .50 on door) from 7 .30-1.00
Benefit goes to EUAR/E Hunt
Sabs.

SUN

4

MAY

DISCO
TEviotRow
Park Room
Bonwards
Makes a distinct change from
Evensong , but very risky for those
9 o'clock Monday lectures.
METHSOC
Nicolson Sq Methodist Church
Time?
Report on the Easter mission at
Dunbar andthe work of the Team .

5

MAY

DEBATES COMMITTEE
Teviot Debating Hall
7.30 pm
This week the scintillating topic of
"This House prefers the Sun to the
Guardian ". All Samantha Fox supporters turn out to state your case.
HAPPY HOUR
Chambers St Union
8-9
Wot Fun. Just to get you well
tanked up so you can face the taxing half-day tomorrow.

EU LABOUR CLUB
Chaplaincy Centre, SR2
5.15pm
This little group really is active, to
say the least. This time they are
treating us to a talk on the " Effects
ofThatcherism on Youth "·- with
an anonymous speaker and the
chance for discussion afterwards.
You lucky devils!

MAY SUN

THUR 1

THE CHARGE
Preservation Hall
9.30 pm: Free
HEART INDUSTRY
Jailhouse
10.30 pm : Free
EL CAMBALACHE
Cafe Royal
Club with a friendly atmosphere
and great dance music.
10.30 pm : £2

FR I

HUE AND CRY
TEXAS
Hoochie Coochie
A really excellent Glasgow soul
band to add to the usual soul,
funk, jazz mixture.
10pm: £2
SMALL BUSINESS MEN
Jailhouse
Bleusey Rock
10.30 pm : Free

THE WELLPARK SUITE
Assembly Rooms
(54 George Street)
Billy Jackson is responsible for
transposing new music in a traditional style. performed by mem'bers of Ossian , Easy Club .
8 pm: £3 .50-£2

TEENAGE DOG ORGY
LITTLE BIG DIG
ANCATUDH
Moray House
Late bar, disco
10.30 pm : £2 (£1)

B.M .X. BANDITS
Rumours
Local band influenced by the
Buzzcocks.
9pm : £2

BANANARAMA
Coasters
Read Throb for details!
10.30 pm : £3

6

MAY

WED . 7

MAY

TUES

HEART INDUSTRY
Preservation Hall
9 pm : Free

SIMPLY RED
Coasters
(West Tollcross)
Bpm: £4

BLOCK BROTHERS
Jail house
10.30 pm: Free

3

MAY

MAY MON 5 MAY

2

TALK TALK
Playhouse
(Greenside Place)
7.30 pm : £5-£4.50

SAT

4

SCOTTISH SINFONIA
Queen 's Hall
(Clerk Street)
Mozart Symphony No. 33 in Bb
and Piano Concerto No. 24, with
Audrey Innes as soloist. Also
Strauss - 'Four Last Songs' and.
'Death and Transfiguration ' sung
by the soprano Inga Mantle.
7.45 pm : £2.60-£1 .50

ALAN PRICE
(Usher Hall
(Lothian Road)
Hemember The Animals?
Alan Price is now solo but I'm
sure his keyboards will take a
walk down memory la ne.
8 pm : £6-£3.50

MATRIX
Jail house
10.30 pm : Free

MAY

ROOTSIE TOOTSIE
preservation Hall
A reputable bluesy band .
9 pm: Free
THE SON OF ROCOCO
Wilkie House
Usually a really good night club
with a good mixture of sounds.
Definitely "trendy''.
10 pm : £2, £1.50 before 11 pm.

MUSIC FOR A SUMMER
EVENING
Queen's Hall
A performance by Students from
Napier College. Programme
includes Chopin and Liszt Piano
Works, Pieces for Brass Ensem ble and Schubert's. Shepherd on
the Rock.
7.45 pm: £2 (includes a glass of
wine)

FfLMHOUSE:
PATRON : BEL~S SCOTCH WHISKY

Cinema1

Until Sat 3 May

88 LOTHIAN ROAD

6.45 and 8.45 (also 4.45 Sat 2 May)

ECHO PARK (151
A sly seductive comedy about Los Angeles. city of one-night stands and tinsel fantasies.

AUDITIONS
Alison House, 5.45 pm
It's Crime and Punishment again
for all of you wanting a bit of fame
and no fortune. All spare Edinburgh singers, actors and dancers
.are gratefully received.

WED

7

MAY

Cinema2

Until Sat 3 May

6.00 and 8.30

YEAR OF THE QUIET SUN 11 51
A poignant love story set, in 1946, in a bombed-out town between Germany and Poland.

Cinema 1
Derek Jarman's accla imed

From Sun 4 at 6.45 and 8.45

CARAVAGGIO t1s1
NOTE : ON SUNDAY 4, DEREK JARMAN Will INTRODUCE THE 8.00 pm SCREENING ANO
DISCUSS HIS WORK WITH THE AUDIENCE AFTER THE FILM .

Cinema2

Sun 4 at 5.45 and 8.15

ROOKERY NOOK tUl
The first film in a celebration of Brilish comedy and rare 1reats from the British Film Archive.

GREEN BANANA CLUB
Potterrow, Mandela Centre
8-1 am
Wow, here we go. Lots of high hair
and high people. On the music
you understand.
MIDWEEK SERVICE
Chaplaincy Centre
1.10pm
A New Commandment - Rev. Dr
Gerald Bostock, honorary chaplain to the Methodist students.

Cinema2

Mon 5-Wed 7 at 5.15 and 8.

THE WAGES OF FEAR tPGI
MA persuasive ponrait of hell-on-eanh and

one of the most clammfly

gripping

suspense movies

ever made... - nme Out
SOp Matinees this week : BABY, IT'S YOU (Thu 1 M ay), YEAR OF THE QUIET SUN (Fro
2 May), SILVERADO (Tue 6 May), CARAVAGGIO (Wed 7 Mey).
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ELECTIONS
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Why bother?
reps for the scientists, but only
one for the small Faculties like
Music and Veterinary Medicine.
Each Faculty also has a Convener
whose job it is to co-ordinate the
activity of the Faculty Council,

Societies' Council run smoothly.
The Publications Convener will
almost certainly be returned
unopposed for the simple reason
that the candidate needs to be a
member of Pubs Board, and they·

Next Thursday is EUSA election
day, when about 90 posts will be
up for grabs. So what? They're all
just a bunch of hacks anyway,
right? Wrong, says David Cline,
who attempts to get to grips with
1
the structure of EUSA, and reveals
the shocking truth behind the
, myth of life beneath the dome.
,

It takes most people about six
months to begin to understand the
enormously complicated structure of the Students' Association
' (EUSA). This is not a ploy to
make EUSA in accessible; it's just
a sad fact of life that large organisations need large bureaucracies
which are invariably a wee bit confusing at times. EUSA's elections
are an attempt to make that
•bureaucracy as representative,
democratic and accountable as
possible . Any student at Edin' burgh can stand and every student
can vote. Fa.ir enough, it doesn 't
always work as well as it should,
but if someone fee ls strongly
about it they can get elected, ger
rinvolved and try to do something
,about it.

Last April my CV was looking a
bit thin , so I decided to stand as an
SRC Arts Faculty Representative . I took a nomination form,
got two friends to sign it , handed it
back and became a candidate.
· Next I h.ad to have a photo taken
for the official Election Guide
Supplement, which involved going
to a photographer in Melville Terrace. I nervously queued up with
other hopefuls and waited my
turn. The nice man took about 30
seconds to take one picture and
that was it. (The candidates don 't
see their picture until it appears in
Student. Bad photo - bad luck!)

Embarrassed

At last, at last the perfect hack!

organise social events and generally make students aware of
what's going on in the Students'
Association and in the Faculty.
iI
The Union
Clearly some Faculty Conveners
~
are more active and effective than
The Students' Association is in _others.
roughly two parts - the Union
Then there are the six SRC
side a nd the Students' Represen- Conveners - Accommodation,
\ tative Council (SRC). Each Community Affairs , Education,
Union House has its own commit- External, Transition and Welfare.
tee which is made up of anyone They organise committees which
who would like to help in the run- deal with the issues that their
t ning of things, and several people names suggest - such things as
i elected_by us, namely a Convener, responding to the Housing
I a Secretary and four committee Benefit cuts (Accommodation);
members. The Committee of the library survey (Education);
1
J Management oversees Union lniernational Week (External) ;
' "strategic planning" and is made the Pre-University Conference
' up of all the House Conveners and (Transition) ; sexual harassment
Secretaries and five other people (Welfare). The committees them• who also need to be elected - the selves are made up of Faculty
Convener, a Life Reps and any student who wishes
1 Debates
Member and three Ordinary to be involved. Simply ask at the
Members. As the name suggests, EUSA offices to see the convener
the Debates Convener also and talk to them. Then , if you' re
. organises debates, lielped by five still interested, get yourself co! Debates committee members who opted onto the committee and
are e lected.
"get involved". New members are
The SRC deals with an enorm- always welcome.
• ous number of issues from Pales; tine to grants, as well as representThere are five other non-sab: ing students' interests on many batical Association-wide posit University committees. Starting tions which will be decided next
at the bottom, there are 29 Thursday. It is the job of the
' Faculty Representativ"es - the Societies' convener (helped by a
; numbers in each Faculty depend- Secretary and Treasurer) to make
ing on its size , so there are seven sure the Societjes' Centre and

I
I

1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--

Tel: 556 1929

EDMUND ELAS
Commercial & Art Photographers
Graduation Portraiture and Studio
Portraits for every occasion
GOWN AND ALL HOODS SUPPLIED
with no charge
Reduced rates for Students

10 Claremont Crescent,
Edinburgh

usually agree amongst themselves
who would be best for the job.
This is not nearly as sinister and
cliquey as it sounds because anyone with an interest in publishing
can get involved in Pubs Board ,
and it's a friendly set-up as well as
being a very rewarding sideline if
you're into books.
·
Finance Committee is made up
of people from all the constituent
parts _of E USA a nd three other§
without portfolio. These three
seats are up for grabs. Finance
Committee meetings are usually
long, complicated and boring, but
it is one of the most important
committees because it decides
what money goes where in the
Association.

Big jobs
Finally, at the top , are the four
sabbatical positions - President,
Deputy President, Secretary and
Treasurer.
Each
sabbatical
receives a salary of about £5,000
to lead the Students' Association
and lin k the EUSA structure and
the decisions it makes with the
equally complicated structure ot
the University. The four sabbaticals must work together as a team
because they are collectively
responsible for organising General Meetings , elections and
attending to staff matters. They
also have extensive individual
responsibilities . The President
must be able to lead and carry all
the responsibility and multitude
of tasks which that e ntai ls. The
Deputy President is primarily
involved with the Unions, but
must also attend or chair many
meetings. The Secretary is
responsible for all EUSA's publicity and for communicating to students what the Association is up
to, as well as organising campaigns and attending Jots of meetings. The Treasurer signs cheques
and keeps an eye on EUSA 's
finances, but must also be able to
explain to people how and why
the money is being spent the way
it is.
Qn the page opposite this year's
SRC Executive describe how they
see their jobs.
Next week Student will feature
part two of its election guide - a
look at all the candidates for the
four sabbatical positions.

Then I had to write my 50-word
blurb to go with the photo.
Twenty minutes hard collaboration in the kitche n got that pone.
As a candidate for a (very)
minor position I was e ntitled to
make about 20 badges . No letters
· or posters for the small fry. I carefully designed my badge, using
Letraset with the thrilling legend
"Vote Cline 1" upon it. Of course,
nobody wanted to wear them even I was too embarrassed to be
seen with one. Needless to say the
"campaign" had a fairly low profile.
The big day soon came. I put on
a badge, voted for myself and
sheepishly asked my friends to
vote for me too . The ballot papers
get counted in Teviot Debating
Hall - so that evening I went
along to the count. It was exciting

Joy
stuff as the votes were counted
and running tallies put up on a big
board , all under the watchful eye
of the legendary Dr Fishburne (the
Permanent Secretary, who I'd
never even seen until I entered the
heady world of EUSA politics) .
The first result to be announced
was for President. The lights were
dimmed and the final figures were
read out. To great cheers and the
strains of "Up On The Catwalk",
Mike Devlin, in a tired and emotional state, stroae through the
crowd onto the stage to tell
everyone how pleased he was to
have won. It was very moving.·
And so it continued through the
night; though thankfully only the
four sabbaticals had to make
speeches. Tears of joy, and disappointment , flowing almost as
freely as the alcohol.
The minor positions came later.
Much later. At 4 am the very last
voti;s were counted. On the first
count I amassed 81 votes (thank
you) and after a few redistributions I was in. I had arrived.
Before I was elected I had
always taken a rather cynical view
of EUSA-a dosed clique of CVfilling careerist hacks who spent
their days talking about nothing
and achieving even less. I was
wrong and that is really the point
.of this piece. Yes , EUSA does
have ·some CV-filling careerist

Jargon
hacks, and some lazy incompetents, but they are very much in
the minority. I knew hardly anyone "under the dome" before I
was elected and certainly knew
nothing about "the structure•, the
jargon or who was who. But to my
surprise I discovered most of the
"hacks" were normal friendly
people - their cliqueness based
more on my ignorance ot EUSA
than upon their actual manner. So
after a while I learnt who was
who, picked up the jargon and
"fitted in". I suppose I became a
hack .

In my own defence (and that of
hacks everywhere) I think th
word "hack" needs definition. lt'e
a word which is bandied about s
lot , especially at election timea
usually prefixed by "bl.oody", 0 ;
worse. Because EUSA 1s complex

Altruism
it takes time and effort to understand how it works and what can
and can't be done . It's an old
cliche but it's true that it's only
after a year that you really begin
to see the wood from the trees. H
you do get involved you get labelled a hack , but if you don't get
involved what's the point of getting elected in the first place? At
the same time , there are still those
who are obviously plotting their
hack career to fill up their CVs or
go onto higher things . But then
altruism is in short supply thes~
days.
Sitting on various comm ittees
and observing EUSA in action
what surprised me most about
hacks (for want of a beiter word)
is how hard many of them work.
Getting involved and getting a
good degree are usually ipcompatible. Without doubt , to do the
job of a Convener, or even a

Grassroots
Faculty Rep , properly , means
work suffers, sometimes ve1y
badly. I know I wouldn't want to
be a Convener. Not only do you
have to chair meetings, you've got
to sit on lots more, you've got to
be organised and motivate people
to do often quite boring tasks, or
else do them yourself, and you
don't get paid and you 're supposed to do a degree course as
well.
Of course there's no coercive
machinery to make volunteers
work hard and , particularly as a

The legendary Dr Fish.
rep , you can do as much or as little
as you like. You could do nothing.
The fact that some people chose
to take advantage of this option is
sad and not a little annoying to
those who have to fill in for the
lazy. (I spit on the guilty - I hope
you choke on your CV.) But on
the whole the system works as
well as any system with such a high
turnover of people could . If you
don't agree (and you 're not
already standing) become a candi·
date in the by-elections next terrn,
go along to a committee, speak \IP
at a General Meeting , question
some office-holders, write a Jetter
to Midweek or Student or any·
thing. The EUSA structure needs
lots of on-going feedback from the
grassroots, if you know what I
mean.
The chances are that only about
half of the people who can vote,
will vote in the elections on May
8th. So what? They're all just a
bunch of hacks anyway , right?

The Official Version
President
EUSA is a diverse organsiation
with a wide range of objectives;
full of differing opinions and contrasting pers.onalities. The President's job is to represent this
organisation to the outside world.
He/she must, therefore, be able to
represent a diversity of opinion to
a multitude of interested parties.
. Th e single most important quality in this demanding and thank-·
less job is sensitivity. The President must be sensitive to the range
,of opinion within EUSA and
endeavour to focus it and present
it to the world. He/she must also
be sensitive to the differing stance
of each party in relation to EUSA.
For instance , when representing
EUSA
to
the
University
authorities the President should
highlight
differing
qualities/
activities that he/she would highlight when dealing with NUS.
In order to be effective, the
Left to right: Cathy, Cheow, Maeve, Robbie, Donald, lain, Babs and David.
President must combine this sensitivity with a clear mind a'nd
articulate expression. In addition,
approachability and a willingness
to work hard are essential. If you
fee l the candidate has all these
The Educaiion Convener's job
qualities then it is a fair bet you
can be divided into three parrs;
As with any other position on
The Transition Committee's
have a good Presidential candiacademic affairs, faculty councils the SRC, most of what can be main concern is to make the transdate. If any of these are missing
and
Universi~
committees. achieved depends on how much , ition from school to university as
then think again before you vote.
Academic affairs is the work on 1 commitment is given. Chairing smooth as possible. This entai ls
academic factsheets , Education the Welfare Com mittee means carrying out visits to schools and
Mike Devlin
Desks , the Alternative Prospectus the convener must be able to work showing prospective students
and dealing with students. Faculty in a group to put ideas into action. around the University to give
Councils are a 'growing" concern ~ But it's the other side of being them a student view of all aspects
the Education Convener acts as Welfare Convener that tends to of University life. The position of
This job is all about communi- the co-ordinator between faculty take up most time being Convener itself, as well as involvcations between students and councils and the SRC even though involved with the Money Advice ing chairing committee meetings
the
councils
maintain
,
and
rightly
Centre ,
their Students' Association and
Overseas
Students, and co-ordinating the activities of
the Secretary is involved at all so, their autonomy. The Univer- Nighline; attending far too many the committee involves attending
levels , from organising General sity committee work can be tedi- University
committees
('); certain University CommitteesMeetings and producing Midweek ous but it is important for the con- working with representatives of hourly Open Day Committee (the
to helping students on an indi- vener to be there as the represen- the oiher services - chaplains , convener organises the student
vidua l basis. Another important tative of students. All these com- counsellors; and looking more side of the Open Day). Senatus
role is co-ordinating much of bine to. make the job a fairly tir- closely at a small number of issues and career~ Commiltee. Both
ing , busy and worthwhile one.
- this year I mainly concentrated Freshers' Week and the Pre-UniEUSA's campaigning activities.
on Directors of Studies.
Obviously the key word to all of
versity Conference come under
Cheow-Lay Wee
these is 'involvement'. It may
All the nominations will be in the auspices of the committee
by now and it's up to you to vote.
sound like a corny electioneering
therefore the Convener is
But remember - a sense of involved in appointi ng a Director
word but its always something we
humour and commonsense are · for each and also has to co-ordican never get enough of! There
are two main obstacles to overIt is the responsibility of the more important than experience. nate the activities of each within
come: firstly, a feeling amongst Accommodation Convener to
the committee.
students that many issues we represent the interests of students
Cathy Presiand
Babs Mackay
tackle don 't immediately relate to at this University in all aspects of
them, even education cuts; and accommodation. A close working
secondly , an overall lack of confi- relationship is needed with the
dence in our ability to achieve Student Accommodation Service,
things .
as a great deal of the convener's
Certain areas , especially Mid-· job entails dealing with individual
Being an amalgamation of
week, have been very time-con- problems and queries about Unithree previous committees. the
suming and squeeze him away versity-controlled property. This
This committee is concerned
External Affairs Committee has a
from other responsibilities (and it year the main work of the Accomruins your bloody weekends). l modation Convener has been in with the role of students and the wide and varied remit the boundaries of which are only really set
won't bore you by going through fighting the cuts in Housing University in the community.
by the imagination of the Conall the meetings to attend but Benefit which the Government is Conseq uent ly it has links with
vener. It covers all issues nation al
altogether there are many in the .trying to introduce a~d in trying to loql voluntary groups through
and internation al outwith the
Union and the SRC. 1 actually inform students about them. The the Student Community Action
purely internal affairs of Edinfind most of them quite interest- convener sits on several Univer- Group and the University Settleing.
sity committees , including the ment. Over the last year it has burgh University eg everything
There is a way I think I'd like to University
Accommodation considered issues like opening from Anti-Apartheid to grants. It
tends to be the case that issues
see the job go in the future. Far Committee, and is responsible for access to student unions and
less emphasis should go on pro- representing the views of students academic facilities to the com- such as grants and social security
munity. But it shouldn 't be seen as cuts are dealt with on an SRC
ducing a full 20-page Midweek toit.
wide basis. which considerably
every week and more time should
The thing which I wish I'd a one-way process of student givlightens the burden and allows the
·be spent working with the SRC, known about the job before I took ing more with the community , it
Convener greater freedom of
particularly the Faculty Councils. it on, is the detailed knowledge should try to deal with matters
This would enable the Secretary you need to acquire about the which affect students as a part of movement.
A regu lar event organised by
to spend more time helping stu- Housing Benefit system and the community, eg, local electhe Committee is 'International
dents in practical ways at a more the law on renting accommo'-· tions.
It should try to provide a link
Week·, a week of political and cul'devolved' level.
t1on. Next year's convener shou ld
tural eve nts based on internabe capable of dealing with indi- between Edinburgh University
tional themes. This requires both
vidual students well, be able to and local further education colcommitment and organsiational
learn quickly, and above all be leges, trade unions, etc.
As a new committee thi s year it
ability on the part of the Conprepared to put in a great deal of
is only starting to find its feet and
vener. The Convener will also
hard work.
the new convener will have a wide
hav.e respo nsibi lity for deepening
lain catto
basis to develop his or her own
and extending links built with stuThere are no candidates for this
dents from South Africa , Palesideas and will need a lot of composition. An acting convener will
tine and Chile, as well as building
mitment from the committee
be appointed when the present
members.
links with other sections of the
convener's term of office expires
international studen t movement.
missing men, Harry and on June 30th. A by-election will be
MaeveKenny
David Clark
Mike.
held in October.

Education

Welfare

Transition

Secretary

ACCOMYIODATION

Community
Affairs

External

Deputy
President
I suppose the first thing to say
about being Deputy President is
that I have rea lly enjoyed it. The
· main area of responsibility for the
Deputy President is the Union.
the running of which is done by
three House Committees. Unlcs\
you can transmit to the House
Committees a fee ling that you ca n
enjoy yoar work (remember
you're being paid , th ey are volun tee rs) then you might as well pack
up and go home.
Over and above that there is the
organsiation of eve nts like the
Presidents ' Ball , which st3rts a~
soon as you take office. The re is
also part of the Students' Re presentative Council meeting to be
chaired , the first time I did this I
was a complete bag of nerves.
sixty-two people all of whom you
are convinced wish to make a foo l
of you is not my idea of fun. however I don 't think I have ever had
any real difficulty and now really
quite enjoy SRC meetings. Other
important duties include chairing
the
Societies'
Disbursement
meeting (the Committee that
award grants to Societies) . attending University Committee meetings. including Court and Senate .
This year I have also had responsibility for the Travel Shops which I
found very interesting and it has
been very encouraging to see
them going from strength to
strength . I have been known to
operate the Friday night Teviot
disco without clearing the dance
noor.
I wish I had a bit more space.
Harry Elwin

Treasurer
Every single association activity
has two things in common; one is
students the other is money. The
two are inextricably linked . The
Treasurer has the entertaining
and often difficult job of juggling
the two. For example. how do you
meet the demands of the SRC
bearing in mind the constraints
which are imposed by financial
resources? How do you provide
good quality entertainments in
the Unions without overstretching the capabilities of the students
pocket.
Talking of stretching pockets.
EUSA works in an education
environment. which is at present
being squeezed financially. The
Treasurer must seek to represent
these difficulties and the attributes of education to as wide an
audience as possible , and in detail
to EUSA's membership. This is
not a task that can be carried out
in isilation. but can. through the
structure of EUSA; at committee
level and at General meetings .
I have not touched upon the
specifics of the joh of Treasurer.
needless to say. there are considerable demands upon each sabbatical and I hope that in considering the candidates for Treasurer
you vote on how able they are to
meet these demands .
Donald Pollock
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ARTS

IExhibSI Hansen
Weiner and, • • .N 'ato.?
I

LYSHANSEN
369 Gallery; until 9th May

LA WREN CE WEINER/
NATO'S GAMMA CITY
Fruitmarket Gallery ;
until 17th May
The current wave of interest in
new Scottish painting has brought
·exposure and recognition to
artists who-have been working for
years in relative obscurity, as well
as to those fresh out of art school.
Ironically the work of the older
artists frequently displays greater
intensity and commitment than
their younger compatriots come
close to achieving , although it is
they who tend to attract the big
bucks.
Lyn Hansen , who has been
exhibiting her paintings since 1960
is a case in point. These images of
emotional and sexual conflict are
sometimes painful to look at.
Inner turmpil is expressed
through the distorted human
form , arms appearigg where legs
should be and vice versa ; limbs
detached from the body produce a
sense of complete isolation. The
violence of the imagery is paralleled by the violence with which
the paint is applied , in great
slashes across the entire picture
surface calling to mind in places
the style of Francis Bacon. The
large triptych She I She-Grip
Goodbye is particularly shocking
and impressive.
Although the figures Lys Hansen depicts are predominantly

female, it would be patronising
and reductive to label her work as
'woman 's art'. That art by a
woman and about women can
express broadly human truths
should not need to be stated.
At the Fruitmarket Gallery two
exhibitions are currently on display. The first is of Lawrence
Weiner. He is a conceptual artist,
which is to say that he deals in
ideas rather than forms. The
phrases in light blue paint which
he presents here have a curiously
soothing effect, as the mind
explores the possibilities of land-

s.cape rather than its actuality.
The influence of Ian Hamilton
Finlay suggests itself strongly in
these simple pieces.
Upstairs is a display which
would have Prince Charles .gnawing at his thumbstall in horror.
NA TO (Narrative Architecture
Today)
apparently
favours
architecture with no limits, the
better to bring about anarchy , and
the result is a useless, shapeless
mess . They also do work for
Jasper Conran. Now there's a real
anarchist for you.
Adam Scott

Clydesdale Graduate Loans Clydesdale Graduate Loans

UP TO DATE
Stills Gallery until 24th May
David Hurn has based the five
sections in the exhibition on these
words by Clement Greenberg:
"The essence of Modernism lies ,
as I see it , in the use of the characteristic methods of a discipline to
criticise the discipline itself. ' Thus
most of the pictures deal more
with the nature of photography
itself rather than merely illustrating the photographer's sensibility
and working methods . One obvious example of this appears in the
second section which deals with
the subject of Posed Pictures; A
figure is depicted standing inside
an evergreen so that only his legs
and feet can be seen. Next to the
figure 's feet is ,a camera lying
abandoned . This witty exhibit
perhaps alludes to the anonymity
of contemporary photographers
or to the extreme ends that some
artists have to go in order to be
recognised by the general public.

head would normally be se
Hurn has been ·similarly ·selec/n
in
all his. shots
so that the .ove QI
ivle
.
.
impressi?n _is o ne of admiration
He might have left out the raih ·
chched and uninspiring scenes e;
0
Louis XIV's Palace and Ma .
ne.
' h.d
A ntomette
s i eaway; the kin
to be sure , would
not ha veg
.
approve d of seeing his cou rt from
such angles . But you can't win
them all!
Julian Thomas

F"'C>X
Edinb~rgh

U_nivers.it~
poetry
magazme reqmre ongmal mate.
rial for publication in this term's
issue. (Submit to Liz Lochhead
DHT).

This group of photographs,
however , is not just designed for
the "zanny-minded" . Romantic
views of Versailles depicted in
sepia can be seen, as can scenes of
stagnant ponds clogged by mud.
It's a show, in fact , which highlights one of the crucial qualities
needed in being a top photographer, something Hurn has ·
been for over thirty years: seiective. That quality is admirably
exemplified in a picture of a nude
sunbathing on a lawn in Tintern.
Her cur~ed body looks still under
the glare of the sun. To protect
her eyes, she holds a "Sunday"''
magazine agai nst the sky which by
coincidence boasts a beautiful
girl's face on its front cover in the
exact position where the shrouded

MAVFEST
From tomorrow Glasgow will be caught up in the festi. vites of Mayfest. Founded in 1982 Mayfest has proved
immensely enduring. This year it runs for 23 days and
nights as against only 13 last year and includes artists
from some 16 countries.
It includes many familiar productions which have been
in Edinburgh over the last few months: Tartuffee and
The Beggar's Opera (if the critics haven' t annihilated it),
an~ Writer's cramp. This week the Arts Page provides a
gm de to the first week of Mayfest and outlines some of the
groups we haven't seen in Edinburgh expected in the
weeks to come.
FRIDAY2

'BURNS'
Scottish Theatre Company
SATURDAY3
'THOMAS MOIR'
Iron Theatre Company
SUNDAY4
' AN EVENING OF COMEDY'
Red Wedge
MARISCAT PRESS POETRY
READING
MONDAYS
'FOLIES , MES AMOURS '
La Teatre de la Carriera
TUESDAY.6
'PIAF'
Tag Theatre Company
WEDNESDAY6
RECITAL
Roman Rodnytsky
' PHASE TWO'
Scottish Dance Theatre

Clydesdale Graduate Loans Clydesdale Graduate Loans

Citizens Theatre

Iron T h eatre

Kin g ' s T h eatre
Third Eye Centre

Mitchell Theatre

King's Theatre

Henry Wood Hall

Scottish Ballet Centre
In the following weeks Toronto Dance Theatre • . . Chinook
Theatre . . . New Glasgow Singers • . . Charabanc Theatre
Co.mp;my . • . The Nippy Sweeties ('Kicking Against The
Pricks ) and Pocket Opera will be amongst numerous
companies contributing to the Mayfest.

The Literary To nes
Of The South
WRITER'S CRAMP

Netherbow Theatre ;
until 10th May
The publicity
for Maurice
Fleming's new play McC!eary's
Muse clai ms that it is ' humorous
and at points o utrageous ... calcul ated to infuriate the Guardian " In fact , it is as o ut rageous
as a vicarage tea-party and
infuriates no one.
Mary McCleavy is a bad poet
who writes pretentious ve r e
(" too much Eliot at school"). She
comes to Edi nburgh where an o ldfashioned, academ ic publisher
prints he r poems . Our heroine
achieves instant fame but leaves,
disi llusioned with the , whole
scene.
The lot is basically a hat-stand
for a series of sa tirica l com me nts

Lyce um Studio ; until 3rd May
The Lyceum Studio lurches
into comedy this week, wiping
aside the memories of the English
Dance Theatre with John Byrne's
play, Writer's Cramp . The cramp
is not terminal in the sense that
unfortunately, it never com'.
pletely frustrates the hyperbole in
verse and paint o rigin ating from
By rne's creation, the central
figure in the pl ay, the (now)
in fa mous F.S. McDade.
T he truth is that F.S. McDade
attains to the literary to nes of the
English , or the few he has in mind .
What else would induce a
Scotsman to study at Oxford University or work for the BBC? In
dress and manner F.S. McDade
fai ls disastrously. enjoyi ng, if that
is the right word , but a brief
acce ptance from the criti cs and
dying in poverty (not art istic
intempe rance) , the unfortunate
crea ti o n of the gods above .
T he action of the pl ay is contained within the three wa lls of the
F.S. McDade Memorial Nook in
Nitchell Library and fo llows the
decli ne of McDad<:: and his artistic
pretensions from early public
school , through Oxford to the
BBC. Brian Pettifer who plays
McD ade is a small , pot-be111ea
spccimin who seemed to have
receded his hairline just for the
part . His inspired performance at
wrapping McDade's Scottish
accent arou nd such anglicisms as
"chaps" and generating this doleful characte r is the pivot on which
the other two acto rs, playing several characters relevant to
McD ade's life, build.
The dialogue itself is a superb
combinatio n of situat io n-comedy
and sharp o ne-liners. Originally
performed at the Edinburgh Festival in 1977 where it won the First
Fri nge Award, the play is Byr.ne's

McCLEA VY'S MUSE

on people in the publishing/art s
world (e .g. academics. publishers , the media) . The sati re i
humorous , bu t feeble .
The play tries to suggest th at
highbrow, elitist publishing is a
bad thing. We are meant to find it
fun ny that someone publishes
books which on ly 750 people
read. But considering on ly 18
people were in the aud ience. the
criticism was rather ironic. Mary
represents popular culture but
Fleming cannot decide wheth er
he r case is laudab le or whet her
her poetry is as worthless as books
on 19t h-century vernacular writing.
The dialogue, though. is at all
times natu ral and humorous. Th e
production fl ows smoot hl y a nd
Leigh Biagi plays the title role
wit h delightful ease.
Andrew Sparrow

The Edinburgh Festival Fringe is widely believed to be a testing ground
for new innovative theatre ; yet a quick glance through last yea r 's Frin~e
programme reveals a distinct lack of serious musical works for the stag~ .
High production costs and lack of investors willing to risk money in
expensive new shows by unknown writers are the main reasons for this.
Frustrated by this state of affairs, a group of students and ex-student.
have formed a company with the intention of 1>romoting ne". ;eriow,
musicals. They plan lo present the first production of a show hased on
Dostoyevsky's novel Crime and Punishment on this year's Fringe. and
are still searching for talented singers, actors and dancers to complete
the cast so that rehearsals can begin in earnest at the end of this term .
(See What's On Page for details.)
Rab Gut hrie

SMALL ADS
first. He has gone on to write sev- comedy of the script in mot io n. In
eral pl ays of which Slab Boys an d retrospect I feel we laughed so
Candy Kisses have both been put hard and with such assurance that
o n at the Traverse . It has been I cannot but fea r th at o ne day
magnificently resuscitated by some critic will pick up the pieces
Morag Fullarton,
Borderline of thi s i:nan and show him to be the
Theatre
Company's
Artistic person he tilough• .. e was and not
Director. Visually the play is bril- the one we think he is . In that case
liant and the actions evo lving McDade will deserve a strong
around , for exa mple , one of apology .
McDade's pictures thrusts · the

Single Room available in stud ent Masson Hall May Ball. Last
fl at from June. Final year student minute cance llations mean that
preferred. Tel. 668 169 1.
there are now a few highlycoveted May Ball ticket . price
WANTED - young free, single
£25 (doub le) which includes 3male to share .Pollock Room'!'!
course meal and dancing. Thi s
Sense of humour and no sense of
mega-event will take place in the
smell essential also underGeorge Hotel on Friday 9th May.
standing of' aico ho l probles and 7.30 for 8. Please pho ne Jacqui
sexual fetishes - apply Ro na Leitch or Ann Campbe ll o n 667
Manson the wi ld Shet lander.
3125.

IFilrnl One from the heart
YEAR OF THE QUIET SUN
Film house
Dir: Krzysztof Z anussi
Given the current abundance of
highly stylised cinema , it makes a
welcome change to find a film
whose primary concern is a subtle
and often painful realism. The
scenario of Year of the Quiet Sun

is that of Po land in 1946. H ere,
the afterm ath of history's most
brutal war has devastated the
material and emotional fabric of
the population .
During this period of strained
recovery , No rman , a middle-aged
American Intelligence officer

And it is done so with the
who has survived a German priso ne r of war camp. arrives to help minimum of se ntimentality. in
investigate Nazi war crimes. He fact an element of bitt er/sweet
meets Emilda, a Polish widow humour makes sure the film never
determined to look aft er he r approach es a romantic cliche of
invalid mother, thereby initi ating ,any sort . somet hing certainly
the troubled romance whose obs- encouraged by the fact that we are
tacles include an almost imperme- dealing wi th two middl e-aged
people. nei ther of whom possess
able language barrier.
Nevertheless, brief happiness is the fin ely cu ltivated looks so
abundant in the film world .
Given the
commu nicat io n
problem. the alt ernati ve language
of tone, eye contact and body language is also a fin e and touching
achievement on behalf of actors
Scott
Wilson
and
Maj a
Komorowska.
Zanussi , though , makes it clear
that he intends to explo re the
effects of the war's suffe ring on
Norman and Emilda. Unfortunately. the focus is e ntirely on .
Norman. and even his few brief
fl ashbacks don't provide a sufficiently sustain ed and intense
treatment of his psychological
motivation. The potential .for
dramatic
friction
between
Emilda's determination to ·start
again· and their · inescapable past
experie nce is therefore lost. Pl otwise, there is also an inadequate
transition between their mutual
found which , considering the cir- incomprehensio n and overpowercumstances , suggests a quiet ing love, a sudden change.which is
optimism on behalf of director quite unexpected in a film whose
Zanussi, showing great faith in the overall pace is o ne of steady
human qualities of selflessness maturity . In fact this is probably
and perseverance . The age-old my major criticism of Year of the
theme of love's transcending Quiet Sun - there are no .real
power is once agai n illustrated.
peaks o f intensity, a factor prom-

oting a ce rtain distance between
character and viewer in a film
which asks for sympathy and
understanding.
Co mparatively. though . Year
of the Quiet Sun is a work o f great
subtlety and quality. and its
description as a ·Polish-American-German
co-production·
suggests an exce ll ent future for
simil a r coll aborations which avoid
being stamped with th e characteristics of a single nationa l film
industry.
Matthew Catli ng.

NEW SEASON OPENS MAY 2
STUDENT DISCOUNT: £2.50
or

STUDENT MEMBERSHIP: £4 FOR 3 YEARS
• FREE USE OF BAR
• FREE USE OF RESTAU RANT
• REC IPRI CAL MEM BE RSHIP OF TH E TRON AND
OTHER THEATR E CLU BS
• ALL TICKETS £2.00
• FREE MAILING
• PLUS FOUR SHO_,WS FOR £6
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FILM

Dream's are made of this
for the ftf'nriiest double-bill: the
current leader is American
Werewolf in London and Full
Moon in .Paris - geddit? Entries
to Filmsoc office (at the Pleasa nce).

ECHO PARK
Film ho use
Dir: Robert Do rnhe lm
Echo Park is a film made for
roughly the price of a packet of
fags and a cup of tea. It stars three
total unknowns, and one big star ,
who was unknown at time of
shooting. Its plot can be cheerfolly written on the back of an
etl'Ve!ope. And yet it is absolutely
brilliant. Take , say, Local Hero
and ta ke out the nausea-inducing
sentimentality , set it in a district of
LA and cut out a lot of the
unnecessary chat, and you are
starting to appreciate what we
have here.

Having sorted out what goes
with what , the next problem is
when - there are over 75 slots to
fill. Eventually a provisional programme can be sent off to the vario us distributors , who immediately
write back to say nothing's avai lable.
But on·to the reason you started
reading this article-the.preview.
Seasons being mooted are as follows : The Western , the films of
Leui Riefenstahl , a Klaus Kinski
retrospective , a selection of the
extreme
interpretations
of
Shakespeare's works (hopefully
including Ran) , and a look at
exploitation
quickie
mogul ,
Roger Coman and his proteges .

Susan Dey, star of, wait for it ,

The Partridge Family( time to start
showing your age ... ), plays May
Greer , a good-natured girl who
dreams of being an actress. Like
so many in Los Angeles , she is
biding her time until the big break
comes, working as a waitress and
praying for replies to her ad in the
local paper· ... leading lady available immediately'. To help make
ends meet, she advertises for
someone to share the rambling
old house where she lives with her
eight-year old son Henry. At long
last Jonathan arrives. Jonathan is
played by Tom Hulce , Mozart
rrom Milos Forman's muchOscared Amadeus. Just to be different, this time he is playing a
pizza delivery man , though he is
S!ill writing hummable little tunes
(poetry actually , some set to
music) . Our final character is the
rrext-door neighbour, August

Reize nstei n, a lovable but slightly
dim
Austrian
body-buildier,
whose aim in li fe is to mee t (or'
possibly become) Arnold Schwarzenegger.
Never has so much nfceness;
congregated in a single film. May.
however depressed or pissed off,
always has a smile, Jonathan is
sweet. August (what is it with
these months?) is like a big bear:
·stupid but eminently huggable.
'Henry starts promisingly as a
recalci trant little brat, but once
we learn how to get round him
(you really wanna know? You call
him Hank!) , even he turns nice.
Now, generally a surfeit of niceness leads to a state we all know as
ickiness, yet not here . It is probably something to do with the
script, which is spare and witty ,
without being too clever.
The by-line of the film is "in
Echo Park , everbodyissomebody
else''. May wants to be an actress.
August wants to be Arnold
Schwarzenegger, Henry wants to
be Hank , even the pizza chef
wants to be a philosopher ("Ach ,
love is alike a pizza!").

BRIEF ECSTASY
Filmhouse
Dir: Edmund Greville
It's all happening at the Fi!mhouse this month . Continuing
lhat
pa rticular
cinema's
monopoly of this week's copy , this
is to report on a special Retrospective of British Comedy to
celebrate 50 years of the National
Film Archive. From such Ben
Travers' Aldwych farces as Rookery Nook (Sunday May 4t, Fri.
May 9th) Thorton Freeland's
"Brewster's Millions" (Sun . 11th
Tues. 13th) and (George Formby
in his last Ealing film ''Turned out
Nice Again". (Thurs. 22, Fri.
23rd) . The only non-comedy,
Brief Ecstacy (Tues. 27th , Wed.
28th), is reviewed here.

In what I sincerely hope is the
first Freshers' Week plug, here is
what we hope to show.in FW 86: at
least four from Stop Making

Sense, The Big Chill, La Balance,
Bringing Up Baby, The Tin Drum
and High Noon . We plan two all-

Echo Park: August shapes up
nicely.
lalking of which, there are
even bits of love as well, discreetely handled, of course (why
has the thing got a 15 certificate?).
One drunken night May gets off
with August (thinks: would they
The mammoth task of getting a
·nakes lots of little Junes and programme together for EdinJulys?) , but the latter, unconver- burgh University Filmsoc for
sant with " the Californian rituals 1986-7 is going on even as we
off rutting'', doesn 't realise the write. The gnomes who run the
(lack of) implications. During an society are busy sifting through the
outing to the beach May and massive (well, fairly massive)
Jonathan and August discuss it . response to the appeal for suggesall. August is slqw to catch on. tions. Here the chief gnome, Mar"Vot do you do, Jonathan? Mas- tin Ross, gives a sneak preview of
turbation ?" he asks. There is a what might be going on.
pause. Jonathan replies " I wait".
You get the picture .
The job of turning a list c:if film
titles into a cohesive programme
After the part of Mozart in is a tortuous one. Once a list of
Amadeus, this is something of a 250 or so titles is prepared (which
departure for Tom Hulce (I didn 't should have happened this
realise he played the innocent at weekend), the ridiculously com-·
the start of National Lampoon's plex job of choosing double bills
Animal House - sorry I'm just can be started. This topic generreading the biography!). Echo ates hours of argument amongst
Park was shot before Amadeus the committee - you can't put
was released, but those concerned any two films together. A good
must have known that Forman 's pair should be of similar flavour ,
film ' was going to be 'big'. When but not too close. A huge
asked by an interviewer if he blockbuster should be put with a
would have taken the part . of lesser known film and so on.
Jonathan had he known how suc- There is an ongoing competition
cessful Amadeus was going to
become , Hulce replied as follows:
" I hope that I never make decisions to do a piece because of the
money offered, as long as I can'
pay my bills. I hope always to
make my choices based on the
quality of the material and the
people I'm working with .. . If I
get hit by a truck tomorrow , the
thing I'm doing today should be
something I'll be proud that it was
the last thing I did. And today I
play an Echo Park pizza deliveryman''. It is tempting to greet that
piece of rather tortured prose with
a hearty cry of 'Bull shit!', but
Hulce comes across in the film as a
genuine and likeable chap.

PREVIEW
Filmsoc ... 1986-7

Go and see this film. They don't
make 'em like this any more.
Yossi

night shows , including an All Nite
Horror on Halloween ; and a
course of evening classes on Film
Nair. And of course, 150 or so
films like Birdy, Yellow Earth,

Brazil, Reanimator, Purple Rose
of Cairo, Le Cop, Silverado,
Aguirre- Wrath of God, Desperately Seeking Susan, The Little
Shop of Horrors, My Beautiful
Launderette, Pumping Iron 11The Women, Insignificance, Letter to Brezhnev 1rnd Kiss of the
Spiderwoman.
Everything in fact from AK
to A Zed and Two Noughts

Caravaggio opens at the Filmhouse on Sunday, May 4th.
After the evening performance
Derek Jarman will be giving a talk
and answering questions . Ticketsavai lable now at £2.20 . Copies of
the official book of the film (published by Thames and Hudson)
will be on sale from the Box
Office , Price £9.95.
Also on Sunday the Odeon is
holding a preview of The Girl in
the Picture, starring John Gordon-Sinclair. Doors open at 2.00
om. Admission Free.

Let's hear it for the National
Film Archive, currently celebrating its Fiftieth Anniversary, without whom this 1937 gem would
doubtless have remained neglected and rotting in some murky
vault. The NFA has minted a new
print from the original negative,
restoring Edmund Greville 's passionate drama to its form er glory.
And it is indeed a glorious sight to
behold , shot in
handsome
monochrome through several
layers of gauze 8 the · wrinkles
don 't stand a chance.
Brief Ecstacy is that of young
Helen (Linden Travers) , who is
swept off her feet by a de bonair
pilot on a night of giddy romance.
Yet her happiness is short-lived,
as her boy w~nder takes off for
India the very next day; doom is
forever in the air, even as they
dance cheek to cheek , as conveyed by Greville's somewhat
heavy·handed symbolism - a
broken heart on the wa ll , flat
champagne , etc. We next meet
her five years later, married to
Paul Bernaody , a brilliant but passionless academic played byPaul
Lukas. Their mundane domesticity is disrupted by the return of
Helen's flying lover, and she is
torn between fidelity and escape.
Really , this is the age old question: does the body rule the mind
or does the mind rul e the body?
And Brief Ecstacy is, in 1937
terms, a rather hot little num ber,
placing the sexual frustration s and
temptations of the beautiful Mrs
Bernandy under the miscorope.
In particular, this involves some
extremely frank camera treatment of Ms. Linden 's body and
some scenes positively burn with
desire that is both insatiable and
impossible as Helen ultimately
realises that, despite her sex'ual
yearnings , she can never leave her
husband.
So what if the plot is obvious
and some of the acting wooden?
This is a remarkably sensual film
when considered alongside its
contemporaries, most of which
are as sexy as a wardrobe , and in
its unashamed portrayal ofthe
female form is years ahead of its ,..
time. Don 't miss it .
I
Keith Cameron

~ Stroke to success
The 1986 Scottish Regatta
Season started in earnest on
Saturday with racing over
ISOOm and SOOm at the Clyde
Rowing Weekend. The Boat
Club continued its successes
of last term by taking the Victor Ludorum Trophy for the
best club at the regatta.
By the club's standa·rds, Saturday was a disappointing day. A
series of equipment mishaps ,
combined with a large number of
entries , overstretched the club's
resources , leaving people tired
and frustrated at the end of the
day. The only win out of the ·ten
events entered came from Rob
Crawford Clarke and Ben Helm
in senior B double sculls.
The club returned to Glasgow
on Sunday determined to make a
better showing. The day got off to
an encouraging start with the
mens novice crew just losing to

Methodist College Belfast. Later ,
the other novice crew reached the
semi-final but lost to South Hylton. The men's open coxless pair
of Cameron Muir and Tim Lees
had an excellent race , defeating
Clyde's well known British
Champions and Commonwealth
Games aspirants. The mens Elite
four beat Tyne and George
Heriot's School to take their event
and the double-act proved that
the previous day's win was no
fluke. The mens Senior C crew
had comfortable wins over Tyne
and St Andrews University , the
latter making a welcome return to
Scottish rowing, but were narrowly beaten in the final.
The mens 2nd eight , having survived some badly positioned
buoys and " unusual" umpiring
decisions , had a comfortable win
over Tyne in a re-rowed final of
2nd
Division
Eights.
The
Women 's Senior C crew lost narrowly to South Hylton after lead-

ing for most of the race and the
Women"s Novice Crew improved
dramatically on Saturday's perfor
mance but .w ere just beaten by
Stirling University.
The winning of
Ludorum Trophy was a surprising
but welcome bonus and reflected
the excellent performances by
every member of the club. It was
the club's best result, at what has
become one of Britain's biggest
regattas , for seven years.

More action (or rather inaction) from the lacrosse competilion during
the Sports Day on Sunday. The competition was won jointly by the
Next Sunday sees the most Shinty Club and Mylne's Court.
Photo: Tony Robem
important event in the club's
calendar - the annua l regatta.
This year, the club has teamed up
with Castle Semple Rowing Club
to host a Rowing Weekend at
Lochwinnoch, new Glasgow. The For those in the know, the moving faster than 20 mph. hear- •
club would like to thank the spon- term "forboarding" refers to ing down on the gybe mark causes
sors - Bank of Scotland, Tullis high wind windsufring, as some fairly tense moments (and
Neil Informatics and Ind Coope opposed to the sadly more some nasty accidents!). The EdinAlloa Brewers for the generous popular image of drifting burgh ·B· team - Jim Garland
and Brian Cooks - won their
assistance.
round a loch in light winds.
league with e;1se and style .
Dr. Eissigacher
On the
unday. individual
The Scottish Universities Cham·
pionships were held last weekend course racing was held. Bill
at Largs. on the West coast. and Dawes and Ian Grant winning
were well attended with 15 teams their respective heats and looking
enteri11g, representing all eight good for the final. In the final. Bill
took an early lead and held fnr the
universities.
whole 25-minute race. with the
On the Saturday. \he relay second and third boards never
slalom and course racing was more than five yards behind in
held. The wind blew, the sun incredibly close and exciting racsome superb runs down the right
shone. <ind a huge crowd turned ing . The tension was unbearable
and LeClingham was showing his out to watch. The Edinburgh 'A'
and Bill finally cracked at the very
usual appetite for the game.
team. consisting of Bill Dawes last mark. with Ian Clow from
Hawick"s Walker passed up a gol· and Ian Grant, kept well in the Glasgow nipping through to steal
den chance to put his side further lead tilj the last race when they first place. However. it was an
into the lead when he blasted his were just pipped by Strathclyde excellent weekend and certainly
shot over the bar after going 'A·. The standard of sailing was put Edinburgh on the map in this
round Mclean.
extremely high and good spec- new sport which is fast gaining in
tacular sport: eight boards. all popularity.
Doug "Romeo" Graham had a
chance to bring back into the
game when he made room for
himself, but his shot went narrowly past the post. Hawick went
further ahead when McLean went
up for a high ball , and with all the
The Table Tennis Club relegation of three of the five
grace of a one-legged man in an
teams.
the new officearse racking contest. palmed the Championships were held on
Sunday, April 27th, and bearers were elected:
ball into his own net.
Captain - John Ormston
Edinburgh were unlucky not to proved to be a personal
Vice-Capt. - James Whitelaw
triumph
for
the
new
Club
get any reward for their second
Secretary - Steve Kirk
Captain
John
Ormston.
half pressure, but as Doug
Treasurer- Neil Irving.
Graham later said "Game of two
In the singles he defeated Dave
Pub!icitv- Pete Carroll
halves. innit?"
Bell. in the doubles he partnered
In addiiion. Dave Bell became
Jim Cunningham Nick Hudson to overcome Dave the club's first Honorarv Life
Bell and James Whitelaw. and in Member. Mark Loughlin . -Sports
the handicap tournament he beat Union President . was in attenhis doubles partner Nick. One dance and he expressed a desire
slight regret about the day was the for the club to take a higher prorather poor attendance of club file within the Sports Union. This
members. especially those not requires a better turnout from our
to perform a war dance having actively involved in the club
members next season. both on
twice gone through only to miss. teams.
Wednesday and Sunday afterEven "Exocet" Reekie cou ldn "t
The club AGM was also held noons. We look forward to seeing
score and it took "W hisky recently. Following a resume of you there .
Galore" Grant to make a diving the past season. which saw the
James Whitela"
interception of one of ··slasher"·
Simpson's ·many fine corners to
march into the annals of univerbeat the keeper and <ecure vicsity history. TI1ink of your chil -.
tory.
dren: they will want yqu to be able
to say. ··twas there!"'
The club hopes to emulate its
Following a 6-0 drubbing of
recent Little John Vase victory in Waverley EU Men's Hockey 1st
the final. and with their lacrosse
XI find themselves facing a
experience and fine singing voices
· weekend in which one of three
The winners of this year"s intrawill no doubt prove the team to be
things can happen. They can mural rugby competition we[e the
reckoned with.
finish runners-up in National A-Team.
Tomas MagUidhir League Division III and get prom-

Bill pipped twice

~ Bertie finds holes
Hawick Royal Albert 3
The Edinburgh 1st XI football team travelled to Hawick
on Saturday hoping to record
their first ever win against
Hawick on their ground. It
wasn't to be theirday,
though, mainly thanks to
Hawick's outside right John
Stewart, whose runs down the
right
wing
constantly
threatened an Edinburgh
defence which had more holes
in it than "Mad Jack" Craven's shorts.
Edinburgh were under pressure
ri~ht from the start with Stewart
"Lover Boy" Miller heading
E dinburgh out of trouble in the
early stages of the g~me. Hawick
took the lead in the 13th minute
when Stewart won a corner out on
the right and Ferguson made

Edinburgh University 1st XI O

Edinburgh's defence look as
unsecure as a chocolate chastity
belt , when he rose unmarked to
head the ball into the net. Ha wick
increased their lead when Edinburgh keeper Mclean did a passable imitation of a juggler before
dropping the ball at the feet of
Stewart, who had the easiest of
tasks to tap it into the Edinburgh
net.
Edinburgh came out fighting in
the second half with Innes
"Soonge" Ledingham only just
missing with a superb left foot
drive. Paul Rogerson came on
early in the second half to make
his debut for the 1st XI and he was
able to give the Edinburgh attack
some width , with the Hawick
keeper, Sanderson , having to tip a
good effort over the bar. Titch
Mitchell, in the second half, had

Gf Clean sweep

~ Kinghorn routs Kintyre
Very early on Saturday
morning the Shinty Club
gathered to trek across Scotland to meet Kintyre in the
semi-final of the Countraive
Cup.
During the journey
entertainment was provided by
"Polybag" McLeod 's fan club, a
mixed bag including the infamous
but colourful Ralph and Hue)!.
On the pitch the Uni started by
routing their opponents the way
they had routed the chickens in
the changing room. "Ee-by-

Gum " Kinghorn opened the scoring by converting a fine through
ball. Despite a one-man-rent·amouth , Kintyre could offer no
real reply for the rest of. the half.
faced with "Beastmaster·· Sheail
and "'Campbeltown Loch" Watt
in defence.
In the second half Kintyre
fought back but Kinghorn
stamped the Uni's authority with
another ~oal. Despite a dubious
save by "Pox" Knox , the Uni
never looked under pressure and
"Jelly Belly" Blake took time out

'

In brief

oted . They can become the first
Edinburgh University side ever to
win a National League in any
sport and obviously get promoted
at the same time . Or they can fail
to do either. Promotion depends
on Saturday's home gall]e against
Stepps.' If this is won· then the
championsl'lip will be there for the
taking against Carnegie on Sunday . If it is lost then the season
and eleven lives are over. Come to
Peffermill at I pm on Saturday ,
join the faithful in the terraces and
help the boys in green and blue

The Irish Cup takes place on
Wednesday 7th May at I pm.
Entries for this fun afternoon 's
rowing are limited to 16 teams of
four and close on Monday 5th My
at the Sports Union Office .
Would all people taking part
please note that there are NO
changing faci lities or toilets at the
boathouse following the demolition of the Canal Field Pavilion .
More details and entry forms
available from the Sports Union
Office.
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SPORT

Sports Day frolics
Last Sunday, one could
really believe that summer
was on its way. The sun
shone, the sky was blue, and
over four hundred people
turned up at Peffermill to
take part in the annual Sports
Day.
This year, for the first time,
there was a trophx to be won for
the best overa ll team , with several
teams, including Lawsoc, and the
Shin ty. Club, fancying their
chances. the most spectacular
sight of the day was in the Volleyball. where the Chi nese displayed a level of ski ll unparalleled
throughout the day, and walked
off with the competitio n. The Lacrosse attracted entries from five
teams, with the Shinty Club and
Mylne's Court Menihunes emerging the joint winners , after a
round-robin was played.
Perhaps the sport played in the
most enjoyable spirit was the
Rounders, but the result was of
great importance to the Dirty
Dozen , who won the event. The
day finished with the races -who
still had energy left to run after all
that went before? Heats and
final produced a winner in Archie
Featherstone in the obstacle race
(a curious affair which involved
sprinting the last 5(J metres with a

a

FOOTBALL
With the weather being a
lot kinder than it has been to
Intra Mural Football for .a
while the six-a-side football
tournament was yet another
successful aspect of a very
enjoyable day. The response
had been tremendous and on
the day we had forty teams
competing.

•

The first round was somewhat
chaotic with six pitches, an uncertain number of referees , three
whistles and two hundred and
forty
footballers
wandering
around looking for an opposition.
The first round was however completed fairly quickly with only ten
minutes per game - thereafter it
was 20 minutes, which seemed
almost too much for some of the
teams who'd spent lunchtime in
the bar. In the last sjxteen were
such incongrously named teams as
The Incredible Luigi Brothers,
Andorra Academicals and , of
course , th e Freak Brothers. By
the time of the quarter-finals fitness had sta rted to play its role
with some of the teams tlaking out

Oriental experts displaying their panache at volleyball.
Photo : Tony Roberts

skittle between one's legs) . and a
victorious lain Dingwall and Alice
Brittain in the mans and womens
100 meters.
The relay was easily won by
Lawsoc and a hotly disputed tugof-wa r finished the day , leaving
this reporter to drift off into the
sunset, wondering why an event
of such fun takes place only once
a year (and why he didn't manage
to win any of the bubbly?)
PS: Mylne's Court were later
awarded the overall trophy.
Iain Catto

HOCKEY
With over 20 teams entering the event, we were
guaranteed an enjoyable if
hectic day's hockey, with
perhaps the most refreshing
aspect of the occasion being
the contrast in the standard of
the players taking part.

RUGBY

Ability ranged from 1st team
standard (Gill 's Jerseys please
take note!) to absolute beginners
just out for a good day's exercise
in glorious summer weather.
Once the basic rules of the
game were expou nded, the play
was on, with Baird House , Eco
Soc, MMSC and the Dynamoes
all showing early promise.
Despite the 'fri e ndly" nature of
the tournament. there were still a
couple of dramatic injuries requiring medical attention, but the
show went on after the injured
were consoled, with Ewi ng House
under the captaincy of Colin Hancock striding on to success, winning a three-way play-off against
Eco Soc and Gill 's Jerseys.

Tom Maguire eludes canine efforts at intervention in lacrosse.
Photo: Tony Roberts

Congratulations to all who took
part ; and to those who didn't, get
your entries in early for next year.
Mark Loughlin

An astonishing number of
teams (22 in all) were entered
for the Sports Day sevens.
Sporting a host of bizarre
names
ranging from
Gadaffi's Gunners to Ran-·
dom Damage - the draw was
posted at 12 noon and the
tournament began.

under the hot sun.
Eventually the semi-finals came
down to the Aardvarks II v. The
Shinty Club and The Freak
Brothers v. Team Turner. The
Shinty Club had won many of
their earlier matches convinc- '
ingly , spurred on by a partisan and
vocal support bu.t in the end they
couldn 't overcome the speed of
the Aardvarks. in the other semifinal The Freak Brothers put up
yet another brave fight which had
seen them valiantly through their
quarter final but in the e nd Turner
proved to be fitter and more
determined. So th e stage was set
for a Turner v. Aardvarks final
but unfortunately the Aardvarks
were unable to keep up the form
of earlier rounds (or were they
just put off by the large mouth of
wee Andy in Turner goal). Whatever the reason , Team I urner ran
out victorious , \hough judgi ng by
the celebrations the Aardvarks
still considered themselves the
winners.
All in all an extreme ly enjoyable competition and th anks must
go to all those who helped on the
day with refereeing etc , and most
especially to Andrew Rammage
and Phil Learmont.
JU

first round.
The quarter-fina ls provided the
first major upset. The Agrics,
winners for the last four years,
were put out by the Edinburgh
Borderers. Al so through to the
semi-finals were I0/11, Baird
House (an unkn own quantity)
a nd RDU C l.
Baird House and I0/1 l du ly
triumphed in the semi-finals and
took the field for the fin al. I 0111, a
side composed mainly of Rughy
Club players , were firmly installed as favourites - among the
crowd anyway.

In the tournament itself there
were some superb matches with
tries which were a joy to watch. In
the first two rounds the matches
did not provide much in the way of
However , after a final in which
surprises. The plate tournament
seven tries were scored. Baird
started , but the number of teams
House emerged as the victors . In
involved rapidly declined when
the plate competition Ra n~om
the bar opened.
Damage beat Dutch Thunder·
To ensure that all the teams got birds in the final.
Than ks must go to all those who
the maximum number of games
possible , a plate competition was refereed the ties.
Paul O'Brien
run for teams eliminated in the

Plain Sale
The 1st XI cricket team literally 'sailed' to a comfortable five-wicket victory against
the old foe on Saturday. Having restricted a rather unimpressive Heriot-Watt team to
a paltry 97 all out, Tim Sale
steered the Edinburgh ship'
back to dry land with an
undefeated 45 runs to his credit.
The su n shone on the Edinburgh eleve n from the very start
of the match , especially as both
opening batsmen for Heriot-Watt
seemed intent on committing
suicide . They were both dismissed
in successive overs, attempting a
Botham-like , cross-batted swing.
But instead of propelling the ball
gracefully over the cover boundary for heroic sixes, no connection
between leathe r and willow was
made. Thus, they were each left
with disturbed wickets and red
faces.
Messrs Campbell and Cramet

were the most successful of a very
impressive four-pronged bowling
attack, who were ably supported·
by some bri lli ant fielding , and
some
very
inept
batting.
McDonald held o nto a Randalllike running catch in the deep ,
while Heriot-Watt slumped from M~~~'"~~~~~~~~~~~~~"-"~
54 for three to 56 for five , and they
ended their kamikaze innings with
a comical run-out. Both batsmen
seemed intent o n being dismissed!
The Edinburgh reply was more
orthodox a nd very effective ,
beginning with 17 from Lackie
and culminating in a stalwart 45
not out from Tim Sale. Sharing a
42 fourth wicket partnership with ~~---=~aidi,;;;-.;:;;il.91i@~~!jjl~lli·~;;;:~iiii.i;.;;_:~~~Pete Berry, Tim Sale and EdinANDl'lOl,.l.f'VE.6df
burgh cruised to victory with more
TO ST/JU6Ul.
than five overs to spare. MeanA8oJ1" Li/<£ AN
while , He riot-Watt continued
JOloT, T-.YW&10
F'-.1&11TE.N tlOI!£. IVlb
with their suicidal practices; their
lff.l/EI. '1VMP 'C-05
accident-prone opening batsmen
~)("'~:::;:~'!r""...,."'7:~183 711Lt'VESUN1l>O
prevented a certain four runs by
..v.m WJf.O NASnE.s
stopping the ball at silly mid-off
LJkt •f/rf 'ICN.<SiLF:

rather stupid!
r/QJHCAN~
w~hh~head.Verye~ctive,
b~ 1~~~~~~~~~:rlll~~~~~='~~~~~~~i~~~~K~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
iNr11t

Carl Marston
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